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WILSON’S DEATH CAN’T SAVE MCADOO
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Coolidge in Frantic Effort to Appease Rural Unrest
IRELIEF FOR
BANKERS NOT
FOR FARMERS
No Enthusiasm for Latest White

House Proposal
(Special to The Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON.—ReIief for
bankers but nothing for the
farmers, is the way in which
representatives of various
farmers’ organizations here
characterize the latest propo-
sals of President Coolidge,
made to the northwestern con-
ference on agriculture.

The proof that the measures
proposed are not intended to
relieve poverty-stricken farm-
ers is found in one sentence of
the president’s address, which
says:

“It will serve no useful purpose
to lend money to a farmer who is
in such a position that an any
moment mortgage holders and
general creditors can fail upon
him, sell his lands and seize his
property.”
It is the evident intention to loan

the funds which will be furnished
to banks only to farmers who are
“good risks” at present. The diversi-
fle«t*o» of farming recommendation
la laughed at fey farmers who point
out that one or two years must
elapse before dairy and poultry
fanning begin to bring in any in-
come and that both are highly specu-
lative ventures.

They point out that in dairy and
. poultry sections the farmers are just

as much at the mercy of dairy and
commission houses as are wheat
farmers at thp mercy of elevator
and milling combines.

What the farmers need, say their
representatives, is not more credit,
hut a cancellation in some form of
the existing indebtedness. The Cool-
idge proposals make no mention of
this condition.

Specifically the President proposed,
for the government’s part:

1.—Enactment of the Norbeck-
Burtness bill providing a $50,000,000
appropriation for promoting divers-
ification of agriculture in the wheat
states.

2.—Extension of the life of the
war finance corporation to permit it
to aid distressed banks until Dec. 31,
1924.

For the part of the business inter-
ests of that region, welfare is linked
with that of the farmer the President
suggested:

3.—Co-operation with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in promoting
diversification.

4. Arrangement of a general re-
funding and extension of existing in-debtedness of farmers, their volun-
tary agreements with their creditors.

“This conference has been called to
consider the pressing agricultural
needs lor the northwest,” Mr. Cool-
idge explained.

“Difiiculties exist there among
some of the banks and on farmers for
which I wish to propose certain re-
medies. I do not intend to excludeother remedies nor am I undertaking
to consider agriculture as a whole.

, “The ob’cc'. shou'd be reconstruc-
tion, not charity, whether it is chari-
ty for the weak or for the strong.

“It must be recognised that all thebanking difficulties are by no means
(Continued on page 2.)

MGAQuii BOOSTER
WOULD HiT BOTTOM

IN THE OIL MESS
(Hr Th. Fdtiaul Prm>

WASHINGTON. —Senator Dill
of Washington announced, after
Me.tdoo's $250,000 of retainers
from Doheny had been revealed,
that it wait time that the “lid be
torn »(T, and congress go to the
very bottom of all this use of
money in influencing public policy
at Washington in recent years.”

The stigma of oil was as poi-
sonous as the shade of the fabled
upas tree. Public men should re-
move it at once, from Its evil
effect upon government. Dill has
been a McAdoo supporter.

VILE KLAN FILM
SHOWING DESPITE
ARRESTS OF TWO

Police Fear Outbreak
of Race Battles

Managers of the Auditorium
Theatre will continue to show “The
Birth of a Nation,” David W. Grif-
fith’s race hatred picture, until a jury
passes on the case of Jay Weber and
Nathaniel Galben, the two operators
arrested by the police while the pic-
ture was being shown Sunday night.
The men demanded a jury trial when
arraigned before a judge m the South
Clark street station.

Police stopped the show under a
statute forbidding pictures which
tend to engender race hatred. They
said they feared a revival of the race
riots in which scores lost their lives
in 1919.

Ku Klux Klansmen are ardent
boosters for the picture which repre-
sents the hooded order as the savior
of the South from the emancipated
slaves. The Griffith production is
based on Thomas Dixon’s novel, The
Klansman, which seeks to justify the
violent methods by which Southern
black men have been disfranchised
and frequently murdered.

Police say the showing of the pic-
ture is far more dangerous now than
when an injunction was obtained
against an earlier showing in 1915.
Negroes are in a more aggressive
mood. Many of them are armed and
prepared to fight to the limit against
lynch gangs.

It is pointed out that the success
which white thugs had in slaughter-
ing so many blacks in the riots of
1919 was not due to superior marks-
manship of the whites but to their
more fiendish methods of fighting.
Negroes’ homes were burned and

they were shot down as they fled
from the flames.

Since then thousands of negroes
are declared to have resolved that
they will punish the next wholesale
murder attempt so thoroly that it
will not be repeated.

HOT ONTRAIL OF
DAUGHERTY AND
WAR GRAFTERS

Att’y General Asked to
Disclose Facts
(By Tbs Federated Press)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Senator
Norris has introduced a resolution in
the Senate, directing Attorney-Gen-
eral Daugherty to give information.
(1) Whether, in prosecuting war
grafters, Daugherty has settled on a
basis of civil suit, and has failed to
bring criminal action; (2) Detailed
list of such cases, including the nature
of the fraudulent act charged, the
date of settlement, the amount
claimed and the amount secured in
settlement in each case, name and
address of each defendant, and the
fact as to whether an immunity bath
was given each or any of them.

Senator King, of Utah, offered a
supplementary resolution, asking
Daugherty what use he has made of
the $1,000,000 given him by Con-
gress two years ago, for prosecution
of war contract frauds, the status of
all prosecutions, and especially the
status of the Wright-Martin aircraft
fraud case, submitted to Daugherty
by Secretary Weeks in October, 1921.

These resolutions are intended to
lead up to an exposure of the sup-
pression of the war graft scandal
which led the New York Tribune, two

t years ago, to demand that Daugherty
resign.

Standard Oil Co . Boosts Prices;
Must Have Coin to Buy Statesmen

Standard Oil Company of Indiana has announced an
advance pf two cents a gallon on gasoline, effective today in
eleven western states.

Present prices are: Tank wagon, 16 cents; filling stations,
18 cents. The states affected are: Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,
VVisconsin, Minnesota, lowa, Missouri, Kansas, North Dakota,
South Dakota and a portion of Oklahoma.
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TEAPOT DOME PREPARED PLANK FOR DENBY
\

Secretary of the Navy Faces Drop into an Oily Sea.

FORD’S MUSCLE
SHOALS OFFER

STRIKES SNIG
Rep. Hull, of lowa,

Raises Opposition
(Special to Th* D»i!jr Worker)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—HenryFord’s offer for Muscle Shoals today
struck the first snag in its passage
thru Congress when Representative
Hull, lowa, leading opponent of the
Ford offer, announced that he would
oppose immediate consideration ofthe bid in the House.

A special rule to give the McKen.zie Bill, providing for acceptance of
the Ford offer, the right of way, was
presented last Friday by Represen-
tative McKenzie, Illinois, and is now
pending before the House Rules
Committee.

NEW YORK.—A pro-klan bill in-
troduced into the state legislature at
Albany, seeks the repeal of the
Walker lajw enacted last year to curb
the lawless activities of the Ku Klux
Klan. It is considered certain that
the repeal will be defeated and the
anti-klan statute upheld.

PROVIDEINCE.’rT I.—Speakers in
six languages will address the Lenin
Memorial meeting at A. C. A. Hall,
1753 Westminster St., next Sunday
at 2:30 p. m.

FORBES SOUGHT TO
MIKE REAL CLEAN-UP

AS OIL OFFICIAL
(By Th« Frd.ratrd Pr..,i

WASHINGTON. When thewitness Mortimer has before theSenate committee investigating
the notorious Forbes administrs-
tion of the Veterans' Bureau he
testified that Forbes, just before
Fall retired from Hie Harding
cabinet, boasted that he, Forbesexpected to get the secretaryship
of the interior, "and then I'llmake a real cleanup.”

Handling a few hundreds ofmillions in the Veterans' Bureau
did not offer sufficient scope forthe president’s chum.

McAdoo Paid for His “Pull”
(Special t* The Daily Werkar)

WASHINGTON—“CooIidge is thru.” This U the
statement made openly in Washington today by men who
were his strongest supporters a few weeks ago. The
Coolidge kite has flopped into oil.

McAdoo is also thru, but his boosters acknowledge
that Doheny stopped the McAdoo drive for the presidency
when he testified before the senate committee that his firm
had employed McAdoo while the Wilson administration
was still in power.

Here is the testimony that sounded the death knell
of the McAdoo cohorts:

The Chairman—And how long1 did Mr. McAdoo con-
tinue to represent you?

Doheny—Mr. McAdpo continued to represent us In
that regard until the Mexican situation was practically
completed; that is, until the administration changed.

The Chairman—That is, he continued to represent
you so long as Mr. Wilson’s administration remained?

Doheny—So long as he was president, yes sir, and
after that he didn’t represent us in Washington any
longer.

The Chairman—And does he still represent you?
Doheny—And he still represents us.
The Chairman—Will you tell us how much you paid

Mr. McAdoo?
Doheny—All told, I think about $250,000.
Put in newspaper English this testimony means that

McAdoo was paid by the Doheny interests, not for legal
ability, hut for the fact that he was Wilson’s son-in-law
and had a “pull” with the administration.

The McAdqo boom will be buried under a flood of
oil -«..d friends are asked to omit flowers.

MILLIONAIRES
PALLBEARERS
FOR WILSON
Mapates Lead Mourning For

War President
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON.—A cortege
of multi-millionaires will carry
the body of Woodrow
late war president, to its final
resting place in a Washington
cemetery.

Among the palil-bearers will
be his warm personal friend,
Bernard Baruch, Wall Street
financier, who netted a fortune
at the time of the leak of the
Wilson peace note, in Decem-
ber, 1916, and who afterwards was
dictator of war contracts as head of
the War Industries Board; Cleveland
H. Dodge, copper magnate who
doubled his fortune during the war;
Vance McCormick and Cyrus McCor-
mick are members of the late pres-
ident’s war cabinet.

Hundreds of messages of sorrow
have taeen received from European
potentates, American financiers and
politicians, who unite in attributing;
to the war president every imaginable
virtue.

The WilSSn legend, which died so
violently at the Versailles conference,
is arising again in the flood of myth
making, now going on.

The only barren field for Wilson
eulogies is found in the labor move-
ment which remembers that the late
president attacked conservative labor,
after the war, as persistenly as he
had attacked radical labor during the
war.

Gompers and Gary Mourn.
Samuel Gompers, almost a lone

admirer in the ranks of organized
labor, however, comes forward with
a laudation in which he compares
Wilson to Washington and -Lincoln.
Gompers has always been an ardent
supporter of Wilson. His loyalty did
not flag even when Wilson was using
all the forces of government to crush
the strike of the steel workers for
semi-human conditions of labor and
the strike of coal miners to protect
their standard of living against rising
costs in 1919.

Gompers’ grief is equally shared
by Judge Elbert H. Gary, chairman
of the board of directors of the
United States Steel Corporation, who
had Wilson’s aid in fighting the great
steel strike. The administration’s
aid was given thru the department of
justice which, working hand in hand
with Gary's under cover men, arrest-
ed scares of active strikers on deport-

-1 attort warrants. Wilson directly in-
tervened in behalf of the 12-hour-a-
--day autocrats—who refused to meet
union leaders—by sending Major-
General Wood to the steel town of
Gary with orders to use any methods
necessary to crush the strike.

Says Gary’s tribute:
“The death of Mr. Wilson will cause

a shock of grief thruout the whole
universe. Mr. Wilson was a great
man, a profound scholar, a states-
man of high rank, an orator equal to
the best. His knowledge, his wis-
dom, his keen perception and his in-
fluences were'practically dedicated to
the cause of justice, and what he did
for the protection of civilization will
never be forgotten.”

Even Liberals Don’t Weep.
Little contribution to the Wilson

symposium has come from the ranks
of the liberals who found in the liber-
tarian phraseology of his earlier,speeches an object for their admira-,tion. Their disillusionment was
completed after the peace conference
when the war president abandoned

(Continued on pago 2.)

and had likewise employed
former Attorney-General Greg-
ory, to represent him in influ-
encing the policy of the State
Department, under the Wilson
administration, in connection
with Mexican policy.

Doheny Bought McAdoo.
From a date about a year

after McAdoo left the cabinet,
Doheny testified, he had em-
ployed McAdoo to act as hisagent in dealing with Mexican
matters in Washington. After theRepublican regime came in, McAdoocontinued to represent the Doheny in-terests, here, going before the Ship-
ping Hoard and various departmentseither in person or by proxy. Todate McAdoo is still drawing Doheny’s
$60,000 salary or retainer, and he has
not seen fit to tell the public about it.He has received $250,000.

As to Gregory, whom PresidentCoolidge picked—much to the amaze-
ment of everyone in Washington,who knew him as an oil attorney—to
represent the public in prosecutingthe oil lease frauds, Doheny testifiedthat Gregory, soon after leaving thecabinet, took $2,000 of the easyDoheny money to “go before the StateDepartment, to gain entree there forus in connection with Mexican oillease permit matters, to get the StateDepartment to adopt a certain policy
toward Mexico.” •

l Coolidge was inviting the Senate to
take Doheny’s own former lobbyistbefore the State Department as its
vigilance officer in recovering loot

Waterpower Grabs Expected to Offer
New Opportunities for Big Scandal

(By The F«d»rated Pr»i«l
.

.

WA ?.H 'NGTON.-one of the next scandals to be charged to Coolidgearid the millionaire-class regime now in office will be the attempt on thepart of Secretaries Hoover and Weeks to commit the United States, at aninternational waterpower conference in London soon, to opposition topublic dcvlopmfnt and ownership of superpower.
Secretary Merrill of the Federal Power Commission, agent for Hooverand Weeks in giving out power-site leases in this country, is to go to Lon-don to join in a protest against public ownership and even public develop-ment of hydro-electric resources. That is to say, he will go unless protestin Congress shall atop him.
'lTie new government in Britain will give no countenance to this gather-inf of resource-grabbers. It smells much like an oil conference.

McAdoo and Coolidge, Caught ihT~
Oil Scandal, Out of This Year's
Presidential Race for White House

(Special to The Dali? Worker)

WASHINGTON.—WiIIiam Gibbs McAdoo will not benominated for the presidency of the United States, and nolonger has a claim on the political support of organized labor.Calvin Coolidge will not be re-elected to the presidency,and henceforth can exert no moral leadership among even thereactionaries in his party.
, I T^S crux of the situation, revealed in the pitiless

spotlight of the oil scandal inquiry by Edward L. Doheny’s
testimony that he had emnloveH nnn «
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from Doheny and the men he hascorrupted. Os course, as soon as theWhite House received news ofDoheny’s confession, Gregory wasthrown overboard. But even the mosthard-boiled Republicans now shaketheir heads over the Coolidge “in-nocence,” and say that his politicalfuture is as flat as McAdoo’s.
Pay For Political Pull

Senator Norris declared that it wasobvious that McAdoo and Fall andthe other big fellows were not em-ployed by Doheny for legal ability,but to influence government action.These retainers were just a form ofcorruption.
But not only was the Americanpolicy toward Mexico warped by Do-heny’s purchase of the services ofGregory and McAdoo, when they werelately out of the cabinet; Doheny

bought the “personal advice” of Sec-
retary Lane at about $50,000 a year
as soon as Lane resigned. And Lind-ley M. Garrison, ex-secretary of war
under Wilson, was counsel for Do-

bank, known as Blair & Co.Tj these four was added George Creel,who, Doheny said, got $6,000 fromhim for trying to induce Secretary ofthe Navy Daniels to lease TeapotDome.
This rotten mess was aired whileWilliam Hibbs, a wealthy stockbrokerwho is prominent in official socialcircles here, was waiting his turn on

the stand, and while Albert Fall him-self was being summoned back to ex-eplain his perjuries after his “nervousbreakdown.”
• • • •

Sinclair Says He’s Returning.
PARIS, FEB. 4.—Harry F. Sin-clair, millionaire oil promoter andlessee of the Teapot Dome naval re-serves, announced today that he isreturning to the United States aboard

the Cunard Liner Berenguria, sailingfrom Cherbourg Wednesday.
• * a •

Read the DAILY WORKER.
NOTE.—Additional news „i theTeapot Dome oil scandal will befound on pages two and three, withan editorial on the last page.The correspondents of the Dau.Y

WORKER, in Washington, are onthe job gathering all the facts in this
damning indictment of Americancapitalism. Our euiumai wm*i» wuiinterpret the facta as they developfrom day to day.
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INDICT KISSANE
FORSHOOTINCAT
TEAMSTER DANCE

Gunman Was Not
Union Member

Anthony Kissane was iadicted
yesterday for the murder of William
Newman, who was killed at a danceof the Chicago Teamsters’ Union
held in Ashland Auditorium, Satur-
day night. Six others were wounded
in the same affray. Kissane’s in-
dictment followed an inquest held at
1820 W. Harrison St., where police
failed to connect the shooting with
differences between the Chicago
Teamsters’ Union and the Interna-
tional organization, as newspapers
had alleged.

From the testimony of witnesses
it appears that Kissane, said to be
a well known beer runner and po-
lice character, came to the dance as
a guest and was asked to leave and
later came back to “shoot up the

(works. ” He and two other men, ac-
cording to William Etchingham who
was at the dance, came thru a win-
dow on the north side of the hall
and started shooting. Etchingham
knocked Kissane down and held him
till police arrived. Kissane’s two
companions escaped,

i The shooting nearly caused a riot.
Kissane was severely beaten andkicked while being held by Etch-
ingham before the arrival of the
police. Kissane is said to have car-
ried two guns when he came intothe hall thru a window and began
shooting. Behind him was an un-known man with an automatic pis-
tol and a third man followed with
a sawed off shot gun. As soon
as they got into the hall they open-
ed fire, wounding six men.

The wounded were: Maurice An-
nenberg, 2645 Augusta Ave.; Oli-
ver' Vanderpool, 207 Throop St.;
Charles 'Nacey,' 111.; Wil-
liam Barry, 8 E. Pearson St.; George
Smallex, 2435 S. Avers Ave., and
John Keating, 1X56 W. Harrison St.

At the inquest the police were
unable to prove that Kissane hasnow or ever had connection with any
labor union.

Court Sustains
Lee*s Expulsion

of Rail Strikers
(Special to Th* Dallg Worker)

CLEVELAND.—W. G. Lee, Presi-
dent of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen, has just been upheld by
the Circuit Court of Appeals in
ousting 881 members of the broth-
erhood for taking part in the out-
law strike of 1920. The court’s de-
cision came in a suit presented
against Lee and other officers by
suspended members, asking for the
appointment of a receiver, to take
over the property and beneficiary
funds of the brotherhood, totaling
more than $6,000,000.

During the strike, Lee had with-
drawn charters of all locals par-
ticipating in the strike. Members
who did not strike were admitted
to other locals.

Lee, besides being president of
the labor organization, is an official
of a $10,000,000 corporation. He is
the most conservative leader in the
brotherhoods.

Minneapolis Trades
Council Is After
Daugherty*8 Scalp

(Special to The Dally Worker*
MINNEAPOLIS. lmmediate

resignation of Atty. Gen. Harry M.
Daugherty is asked by the Minne-
apolis Trades and Labor assembly.
The resolution, which was passed
without a dissenting vote, requests
President Coolidge to ask for the
immediate resignation of Daugherty.
It recites the alleged connection the
attorney general had with the Tea-
pot Dome oil lease scandal, his fail-
ure to prosecute war-time profiteers,
his disregard for constitutional
guarantees of free speech and as-
semblage during the 1922 railroad
strike, and his appointment of Wil-
liam J. Burns to head the depart-
ment of justice.

Labor Wants Radio Station
The Chicago Federation of Labor

placed itself on record in favor of
the installation of a radio broad-
casting station at the weekly meet-
ing and referred the proposition to
the executive board. The radio, it
was pointed out, would assist in
prompt communication with affiliat-
ed unionists in Chicago, and with
organized labor in other cities.

DIISSELDORF, Geiroany. Fail-
ure the allied railway adminis-
trstionVtp furnish enough cars has
caused suspension of mining
.work two a week in the Bo-
Mhum and Esoeii ..region.

RUSS AND BRITISH
COMMISSIONERS
TO FRAME PACT

Labor Party Debt Ac-
tion May Irk France

(Spseial to The Daily Worker)

LONDON.—Announcement of the
names of the Soviet government
commissioners who will negotiate the
new treaty following recognition by
the Labor Party government is ex-
pected here daily.

The unconditional recognition ac-
corded the Soviet government leaves
the question of treaties and agree-
ments to be settled by a joint com-
mission and the note sent to Mos-
cow by the Labor Party govern-
ment contains an invitation to the
Soviet government to send such a
commission. The full text of the
note is delivered to the Kremlinby the British charge d’affaires is
as follows:

Text of Note.
“I have the honor, by direction

of my government, to inform your
excellency that they recognise the
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics
as de jure rulers of thoae territories
of the odd Russian Empire which
acknowledge their authority.

“In order, however, to create the
normal conditions of complete friend-
ly relations and full commercial
intercourse it will be necessary to
conclude definite practical agree-
ments on a variety of matters, some
of which have no direct connection
with the question of recognition and
some of which, on the other hand,
are intimately bound up with the
fact of recognition.

“In the latter category may be
cited the question of existing trea-
ties. His Majesty’s Government is
advised that recognition of the So-
viet Government of Russia will, ac-
cording to the accepted principles of
international law, automatically
bring into force all the treaties
concluded between the two coun-
tries previous to the Russian revo-
lution, except where these have
been denounced or bave otherwise
juridically lapsed. It is obviously
to the advantage of both countries
that the position as regards these
treaties should be regularized sim-
ultaneously with recognition.

"Technically unconnected with
recognition, but clearly of utmost
importance, are the problems of
settlement of the existing claims by
the Government and nationals of
one party against the other and the
restoration of Russia’s credit.

“It is also manifest that genu-
inely friendly relations cannot be
said to be completely established so
long as either party hag reason to

**3*src'£>tiis witter .at carrying .jdo-
propaganda against it» interests
and directed to overthrow its insti-
tutions.

“In these circumstances his Maj-
esty’s Government invites the Rus-
sian Government to send to London
at the earliest possible date (repre-
sentatives armed with full powers
to discuss these matters and draw
the preliminary bases of a com-
plete treaty to settle all the ques-
tions outstanding between the two
countries.

“Meantime, I have been given the
6tatus of charge d’affaires pending
the appointment of an ambassador,
and am to state that his Majesty’s
Government will be glad similarly
to receive a Russian charge repre-
senting the Government of the Union
at the Court of St. James.’’

It is said here that no single mem-
ber of the government believes that
the Sonnet government will ever pay
the old Russian debt amounting to
12,838,000,000 but it is thought that
some eort of a compromise con-
nected with trade agreements or
something of the sort will be ar-
rived.

The Labor Party government has
urged and granted the recognition
of Ruseia for the reason that it will
tend to enhance trade relations and
thu» relieve unemployment at home.

The foreign office now has under
advisement a request from the As-
sociation of British Creditors of
Russia asking the government to
refuse to release the deposits in
British banks to the credit of Rus-
sian banks and cooperatives until
the Soviet government promises to
make good the olaims of British
citizens.

Senator Norris On Recognition.
WASHINGTON—British recogni-

tion of Russia sets a good example
for all other nations, says Senator
Norris of Nebraska. He wonders
whether, in view of the working-
class character of the British gov-
ernment which has done this service
to the peace of the world, there is
not in the fact a rebuke to em-
ployer-class governments.

"In Britain,” he told The Fed-
erated Press, “a peaceful political
revolution has brought the Labor
Party into power, after that party
has withstood for many years the
name general line of alarm at the
hands of its critics as the Russian
soviets have withstood. And the
first thing it does upon taking office
is to recognize the Soviet govern-
ment of Russia, which the old money
power government of Britain re-
fused to recognize.

“Here is a Russian government
that the other governments don’t
like because they are down in the
rut of mental habit that is more
concerned with money than with
humanity. The Russian government
seems to be concerned with human-
ity and its rights. I recognize that
this is a new type of government,,
and that until modified by the young-
er generation now growing up un-
der it in Russia It is likely to per-
sist. All other nations should rec-
ognize Russia as the British hsvri
dans, sad join in establishing peace
far the general welfare.”

Sure Enough! McAdoo and Creel
Opposed “Immoral’ Soviet Rule

(Br Th# Federated Free*)

WASHINGTON.—Word that a I.abturr government in Great Britain had
formally recognized the Union of Soviet Republics was received in Wash-
ington on the day that former President Wilson lay dying, and on the day
that the wholesale “retaining” of Wilson’s political associates and former
cabinet heads was being revealed by the oil magnate who paid them the
money.

Private control of the Mexican J>olicy of the Btate department thru
the lavish use of money was disclosed to have been attempted, at least,
while George Creel, who sent SissqAn to Russia and published his anti-
Russian forgeries at public expense when Sisson returned, was found taking
a pitiful $5,000 from this same oil magnate in an attempt to grab the naval
oil lands under a lease which later was secretly given to his rival, Sinclair.

McAdoo and Creel were staunch opponents of recognition of the "Im-
moral” Soviet government.

Missouri Labor
Wages Campaign on

New Constitution
ST. LOUIS.—R. T. Wood, presi-

dent Missouri State Federation of
! Labor, is touring the state labor or-
iganizations agsmsr, the proposed'new
! state constitution, on which the peo-
ple will vote in a .-pecal election,
Feo. 26th.

The labor federation is bitterly
! against the proposed amendment to
’Article 1, which Tyould abrogate a
citizen’s right to a trial by jury in
a csse of libel. Labor opposses
amendment No. 7, which would es-
tablish a “judicial council,” with un-
limited power to abolish established
courts and create new courts. The
council would be empowered to set
up an industrial court,

j Wood says the hostility to the
constitutional amendments is not
confined to organized labor. About

i2O delegates to the constitutional
convention have announced they are
opposed. Wood has characterized
the new constitution as “a thousand
times more vicious than the one
which was rejected in Illinois.”

British Railway
Men Pledge Aid to

Dockers* Strike
(Special to The Daily Warkar)

LONDON. Promise of support
from the National Union of Railway
Men has made the British dockers
more aggressive in their threats of a
national strike February 16th, unless
their demands for a two shilling a
day increase and guarantee of em-
ployment or maintenance are met.

The railway workers’ solidarity ia
pledged in a letter given out by the
Transport and General Workers’ Un-
ion, which states that all member*
coming under the Shaw agreement
shall cease work with the dockers
and that any cases of blacklegging
will be punished.

The Shaw agreement related to all
workers on and about the docks, in-
cluding railway men employed into
shunting freight- ears en and off the
docks. Walkout of these railway
workers will effectually paralyse
freight movements, even tho some
blacklegs are obtained on the docks.

Sixteen shillings a day was the
wage fixed under the Shaw agree-
ment in 1920, but this has sinee been
cut to 9 and 10 shillings. The men
now demand an advance of two shil-
lings.

Dockers are refusing to load Ger-
man ships whose crews numbering
more than 1,500 men, are on strike.

War Mothers Ask
That All Military

Prisoners Be Freed
ST. LOUIS. —*Release of soldiers

sent to prison by court martial for
various alleged infractions during
the war, will be sought by the Na-
tional War Mothers, according to
its executive committee, which is
meeting here.

“The wartime sentences in mili-
tary cases were abnormal,” says
Mrs. H. H. McClure, president.
“These prisoners have served four
to five years, and we war mothers
believe many of them have served
long enougn. We hold that the men
who went to prison when they were
in the service of their country should
receive some consideration, par-
ticularly when conscientious object-
ors, Wobblies, and the like nave
been let out.”

The war mothers endorse the reso-
lution adopted by the recent con-
vention, Veterans of Foreign Wars
The vetrana telegraphed a request
to President Coolidge that eases of
service men sent to prison by court
martial be reviewed. The war
mothers have examined the eases
of fifty military prisoners at
Leavenworth, and they will appeal
to the president and the secretary
of state, Mrs. McClure says.

“A discharged prisoner receives
an outfit from underwear to hat and
shoes, that costs sl2, besides $5
and railroad fare to the place from
which he was sent,” Mrs*. McClure
continues. “Every thug and every
policeman knows that outfit. In
Kansas City we have provided new
overcoats for several »■» • ■military prisoners, so they would
not be so unmistakably labeled.”

Fight Fake Trade Schools.
SAN FRANCISCO. The San

Francisco Labor council will co-oper-
ate with the labor commissioner m
investigating and exposing fake
trade schools here. It is claimed that
thas* schools accept contracts and
send inexperienced student* to do the
work of full-fledged mechanics on
scab jobs.

Held Joins Amalgamated Bank
NEW YORK. Adolph Held,

formerly European commissioner of
the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society,
has boen appointed vice president of
the Amalgamated Bank of New
York.

Get unity thru the Labor Party I ,

TYRANNICAL RULE
IN BAVARIA LED TO
SLAYING OF HEINZ
Worker*’ Liberties Had
Been Trampled Down

Bv PAUL HOYER
(Stag Csrrsspondant *f Tha Fadant'd Praaa)

SPEYER, Palatinate, Germany.—
The murder of the German separatist
leader, Heinz, by a German com-
patriot, is an act of despair which
surprises nobody who has had an op-
portunity to look into conditions in
the Palatinate.

For months a reign of terror has
obtained there, almost worse than in
the Ruhr and lower Rhine regions.
The men who assumed power there
under the protection of French bayo-
nets were not men who believed that
the Palatinate would he better off as
a separate state, but hoodlums and
criminals of the worst type.

Shortly before the murder, the Ger-
man trade unions in the Palatinate,
the works councils and a number of
municipalities had joined in sending!
a deputation of 15 men to the Inter-j
allied Rhineland commission at Cob- i
lenz to describe the anarchial condi-1
tions obtaining in the Palatinate and!

, to express the protest of the popula-
i tion against these conditions,
j The deputation also presented a

| series of demands, including the fol-
. lowing: Restoration of conditions byI which the regularly elected and ap-I pointed authorities may be able to
! fulfill their functions unhindered;
j freedom of press and assembly; in-

: viol&bility of personal liberty and of
private personal property in accord-ance with German laws and the
agreement with the Rhineland com-
mission; cancellation of the deporta-
tions, arrestg and confiscations made
by the separatists; disarmament of
the separatists and restoration of
the German police.

As a result both of this protest ofthe workers of the Palatinate and ofthe tragic excess of the murder of
Heinz, the British government has
sent consul-general Clive of Munich
to investigate conditions personally.The results of his investigations are
not yet known at this writing, butit is known that he was told frankly-
by the spokesmen for the organized 1workers that 99% of the population
of the Palatinate have no use for the
separatist movement or its leaders.

Millionaires to Act
as Pall-Bearers at

Funeral of Wilson
(Continued from »*g* 1.)

the. 14 points which furnished the
propaganda- fuel • thhfc w»*rM
hearts of millions to the war fordemocracy.

Wilson’s ability to please the liber-
als with phrases while winning theplutocratic forces with license to lootwas strikingly illustrated by his
method, thru A. Mitchel Palmer, of
handling alien property. While the
president was expressing his love for
the German people and his purpose
in ping to war to save them fromtheir rulers hundreds of millions ofdollars were being swagged by thoseon the inside thru the good offices ofthe Alien Property Custodian.

And while waging a war for “demo-
cracy” his Attorney-General, ThomasW. Gregory, was putting hundreds ofworkingmen into penitentiaries forlong terms under the espionage lawwhich flagrantly violated the plain
terms of the"Bill of Rights.

Manv Jobless in Denmark.
COPENHAGEN, Denmark. Al-

most 8% of the workers of Denmarkare unemployed. This is about twiceas many as were normally unem-ployed in pre-war times.
As compared with normal pre-warconditions, 8.9% of the workers,

namely, those belonging to the hold-ing, barbers, hat nickers and shoe,
workers' trades, are enjoying a
greater percentage of employment
now than before the war. On theother hand, the brewery workers,rope makers, glove makers, glass■workers, eopper smiths and electrical
workers have five times as much un-employment as during the last year
before the war. With the workersin the iron industry, the typo-
graphers and the book binders, un-employment is three times as high as
before the war. The smiths havebeen especially hard hit, and unem-
ployment among them is greaterthen ever before, largely due to thefaet that the docks of Koegc havebeen closed and all work there sus-pended.

Y. W. L. to Organize in Cicero.
A lon* contemplated undertaking

of the Chicago League to organizea branch in Cicero, will he realized
Wednesday eve. Feh. «th, in the
formation of the Austin Branch, Y.
W. L., at Seick’s Hall, 731 N. Cicero
Ave., where it will meot every first
srd second Wednesday of the month.The feature of this first meeting will
be an address by J. L. Engdahl, on
“Militant Youth Organization.” Tho
Chicago Organization Committee'
urges all readerr of that district to
attend this meeting.

Amalgamated Aids I’nrmployed
NEW YORK. Member" of theAmalgamated Clothing Workers

Union who are at work will con-
tribute B per cent of their weekly
wages to a special fund for tho re
lief of fellow-members who are out
of work. Officers of the union will
contribute 10 per cent of their sal-
aries to the same purpose. This
decision waa reached by the New
York Joint Ronrd and the Exeru-
tlva Boards of tha Union at a con-
ference this week.

The Industries for the workers I

ment. Lewis might do something
that would draw tho fangs of the
opposition so that he could leave the
convention a victor, after having suc-
cessfully violated the constitution in
previous tests of strength.

Another view which was shared by
the DAILY WORKER correspondent
and published in one of our issues
was that Lewis would hold over the
Howat case until the last moment and
declare the convention adjourned as
scon as the committee mad* its re-
port. That is just what happened.

On the last day of the convention
the delegates generally lose interest
in the proceedings. They are in a
hurry to get home. Th# bait of an
early adjournment was dandled ha-
fore them by the administration lead-
ers during the two preceding days,
This was for the purpose of putting
the opposition in the unfavorable
position of dragging out the conven-
tion.

Usually the last act of a convention
of the United Mine Workers is to set
the time and place for the next con-
vention. It cannot legally adjourn
until this is def e. The suspicion that
Howat was going to be flimflammed
was apparent when on Saturday
morning, after Secretary Green made
some announcements Lewis brought
up the question of setting the date
for the next convention. This busi-
ness was purposely dragged out by
the administration to take up as
much time as possible, the only other
business before the delegatee being
the report of the'Committee on ap-
peals and grievances. This committee
was originally scheduled to make ita
report ahead of tha seale committee
but for obvious reasons it was placed
at the bottom of the list.

After Indianapolis was selected as
the meeting place of the next con-
vention and Lewis made a threat that
“any organised attempt to obstruct
the business of this morning’s session
would be dealt with” the grievance
committee began to make ite report.
It was twenty minutes of ten and
the administration had stated that
the convention should adjourn at
twelve o’clock, thus allowing less
than two hours for this very impor-
tant report with the Myerscough and
Howat cases likely to bring into play
many of the best speakers on both
sides.

Delegate G. W. Savage, secretary
of District No. 6 and as reactionary
a tool as ever led a battalion of pay-
rollers made the report for the griev-
ance committee. Several patty griev-
ances were dieposed off, the recom-
mendations of the committee to refer
to the International Executive Board
being concurred with.

Tom Mverscough’s appeal was
reached. There was a noticeable stir
among the delegates. Myerscough’s
appeal was a dignified statement of
the position of a militant miner who
announced his communist position
without apology and signified his in-
tention to continue his work in be-
half of the revolutionary working
class movement ae long a* life re-
mained in his body.

Myerscough denied the charge that
he was a disruptionist or a dual un-
ionist. He stated, however, that he
was in favor of dethroning the reac-
tionary fakers who now dominated
the union. Hundreds of militants
applauded the reading of the report
particularly the sections that breath-
ed the class struggle.

With an air of judicial poise Dele-
gate Savage read the committee’* de-
cision. They found that Myerscough
did attend a meeting under the
auspice* of th* Progorssive Miners
in Pittsburg, that he Sas expelled by
the District 6 executive board, that
he circulated attacks on John L.
Lewis, William Green et.al and that
his announced determination to con-
tinue the work that lie was engaged
in rendered him undesirable as a
member of the United Min* Works,»
In the eyes of John L. Lewis and hishenchmen.

Free Speech Taboo.
When Tom Myeracough tried to get

the floor to speak on hit appeal Lev.is
in a voice like tha. ul a criminal
judge delivering a titfcth henUnce■hid, “Thomas Myerscoug*., the com-
mittee has rendetd iu. report thatyour so-called appeal has no stunuing before the convention. The c n-
vcntiui. lias no authority to furtlwr
consider your appeal. You cannot be
heard on this quostion on the floor of
this convention.” He put the ques-
tion on the committee’s report which
was carried against a heavy opposi-
tion vote.

Tha delegates were anxious to gat
to the Howat case. Delegate Savage
read Howat’a appeal. Then the com-

Imperialist Fist of United States
Busy Thruout This Western World

dr Th# FWsrsUd Ptoss)
NEW YORK.—In view of tho government’s repeated declarations of a

policy of non-intervention, recently aupportod by Hughes’ soft words as
to the Monroe Doctrine, the following list of events occurring during the,last few weeks, compiled by a New York publicist, acquires special interest:

The American admiral, Vogelsang, has been sent to Brazil to improve
the Brazilian naval and military establishments, which are engaged in
bitter rivalry with those of Argentina.

Another American Admiral, Woodward, is at the head of a U. S. naval
mission in Peru, occupied la brushing up the Peruvian fighting forces.

The American government Is selling thousands of rifles and millions of
rounds of amunition to Obregoa, now busied with a civil war. One hund-
red American warahipa hare boen maneuvering in the Panama canal.

Eight vessels have been hurried to Vera Cruz. The U. S. governmenthas taken diplomatic steps to thwart revolutionary movements In Honduras
and four other Central American republics. Meanwhile, the senate tries
in vain to prove some sort of Russian intervention in America.

What Happened in Last Moments
of the Coal Miners ’ Convention

By THOMAS J. O’FLAHERTY.
(Sssslsl to Th# Dsllr Wsrksr)

_ ___INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—-John L. Lowis is not a deep thinker but fie in adeep schemer. He knows how to dodge trouble, temporarily at least. One
of the severest tests of his dictatorship at the convention was the Howat case.He feared it. He knew that Howat had a strong personal following—a fol-
lowing that would not stand any nonsense when the question came up fordiscussion.

How he would handle the Howat ease was the subject for much discussionsince the convention opened. Some were of the opinion that a recommenda-tion would be made by the committee on appeals and grievances that wouldlook to the delegates like a reinstate-■ mittee’s decision. Howat had not
i complied with the requirements of

the constitution, he had caused the
international losses of funds in going
to the eourts for redress and so on.
The decision of the committee was
that until Howat complied with sund-
ry imaginary constitutional require-
ments his case was not properly be-
fore the convention.

Lewis Becomes Mute.
At this point three fourths of the

delegates were on their feet cheering
for Howat. The motion to accept
the committee’s report was put, thetollers counted the votes for and
against but the tabulation was never
announced. That the committee’s re-
port was defeated was so obviousthat even the monumental gall ofJohn L. Lewis deserted him and his
lips were sealed. The reporters at
the press table felt that had the votebeen counted Howat would be re-stored to membership with all rights
and privileges in the union.

Lewis threw the constitution to thewind* and turned the platform overto his gunmen. While the payrollers
and his other lickspittles passed by :and shook hands with him after that;
disgraceful scene the militant miners
™e

t
r
l
e meeting in the center of thehall organizing the forces that willbring about the downfall of reaction

in the miners union. Had this beendone when the Cleveland conventionbroke up in a similar manner twoyears ago, John L. Lewis would nothave gone away from Tomlinson Hall
crowing about his illegal victory.

Nearing Declares
France HasReached

End of Her Rope
“Surprise has been expressed inmany quarters at the stability oithe Russiaq government,” writesScott Nearing in the February Lib-erator. “No student of the economicbasis on which the soviet governmentis founded will feel any such sur-

prise—quits the reverse. He willregard it as the moat natural thing
in the world.

“Take the new Russian currency
as an example. The Russian State
(government) bank has adopted asthe currency unit, the chervonetz, a
10-ruble piece. The chervonetz was
quoted in New York, Jan. 17, 1924,
at $4.58. On tha same day the pound
sterling was quoted at *4.26, whichmeans that while the pound sterling
stood at 88 per cent of par, thechervonetz stood at 89 per cent ofpar. In the estimate of New Yorkbankers on Jan. 17, 1924, the prom-ise to pay of the soviet republic wassounder than the promise of theBritish empire.”

“France has reached the end ofher rope,” Nearing declares in thesame issue of The Liberator. “Whenshe passes over the brink, pulling j
Belgium and perhaps Britain after iher, the keystone of European cap- jitaluni will have fallen. After thatthe arch will crumble rapidly.”

California Prison Overcrowded. !
SAN QUENTIN, Cal—San Quen-tin prison has now reached its abso-lute limit of capacity. There are2,608 prisoners inside the walls and .278 out on road work. If any more !

are received before any of these are
, discharged, emer;,;oncy measures will 1
have to be tokeu to accommodatethem As it is, two men are sleeping |
ii one-man ieils and three men in
two-men cells.

,

Nearly 100 of these prisoners are jvictims of tne criminal syndicalism
luw, and si* mure ;>r trial at this
writing and fttux, alt indications will
be tho first subjects of the warden’s
emergency Measures.

Th* Land for iH« Users!

NO TEARS FLOW
FOR WILSON AT
LEGION’S ORDERS

Mourn Only for Lenin
in Pittsburgh Meeting

(Special to Tlis Dsllr Wsrksr)
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—More than a

thousand workers jammed the Lyceum
Theatre today to honor tha memory
of Nicolai Lenin, resisted the efforts
of American Legionaires to swing it
into an occasion of mourning for
son. The meeting was addressed by
Fred Merriek, the District Organiser,
and Jay Lovestone.

Despite repeated advanced warn-
ings thru the prees from the Ameri-
can Legion that the meeting would be
broken up, sb it was in Monessen, the
(workers flocked en masse and turned
the gathering into one of tha most
successful meetings ever held by.
workingmen in Pittsburgh. I .

Merrick and Lovestone brought thaw I
enthusiastic audience to repeated ap-* Iplause when they told of Lenin’s I
great services in uniting the workers
of the world against the imperialists,
in building the Communist Interna-
tional, and in organizing the moat
constructive movement the world hse
yrt seen—the international Com-
munist movement. An appeal for
membership in the Workers Party as
the Party of Lenin in America was
made.

At the close of the meeting the
American Legionaries,, Department
of Justice Agents and all sons of
non-descript secret service men, who
turned out in large numbers and oc-
cupied the front seats, attempted to
raise a turmoil. One of their crow
got up and asked the audience to rise
and bow their heads in reverence to
Wilson whose death he announced. It
was only the tactfulness of Merrick
and the skill with which he handled
the request that prevented a riot at
the audience refused to comply with
this show of pseudo patriotism. De-
partment of Justice Agent Lennon
was seen in the box coaching the
Legionaire.

The attempt of the disturbers to
force the audience to sing “America”
also failed and the meeting ad-
journed peacefully.

A collection of about $250 was
made. The net proceeds will go to-
wards the relief of the starving Ger-
man workers.

Employers Quit
When Lockout Is
Found a Failure

(By Th# Fs4(rst#4 Frsss)

NEW YORK.—A erisis in the New
York garment industries has been
averted and only a minor aftermath
remains after an abrupt, two-day
stoppage which tied up 75% of the
industry here.

Owing largely to a conflict between
the contractors and manufacturers in
the clothing trades, a lockout waa
proclaimed, affecting more than 20,-
000 organized garment workers.
Simultaneously, 5000 workers, em-
ployed in 160 New York firms, went
on strike to enforce existing union
agreements. After its second day,
the lockout was abandoned and the
men returned to the shops. The 6000
strikers are still out. ,It is stated at
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers’
headquarters that the spirit of the
striking men is determined and that
their fight for the defense of union
standards enjoys every prospect of
success.

Coolidge Relief
for the Bankers ,

Not for Farmers
(Continued from Page X)

due to unfortunate agricultural con-
ditions,” he said.

“There is every indication that in
the case of some of the institutions
which have been compelled to elosa
thjeir doors during the past year, the
difficulties have been due essentially
to poor banking rather than to dis-
tressed agriculture.

"The principal purpose of this con-
ference is to secure cooperation.
Agriculture cannot stand alone. The \
banks cannot stand alone. A great
amount of money has been spent to
establish the population in the area
affected.

“It represents some of the best
elements of our citizenship. In this
day of distress and adversity, it
ought to be saved because it ia worth
saving. It can be saved if all of you
aro interested and are willing to do
what you can do.

"Without you the government can
do practically nothing. With you tha
government can save th* situation.”

Secretary Hoover was appointed
chairman of the conference by Pres-
ident Coolidge.

Work Daily for “Tha Dally!”
VMeWA1 < WWWVi! WORKERS’ SCHOOL

127 University Place (14th St. and Union Square)
; NEW YORK CITY

! • “Proletarian education is a formidable weapon to help
;! achieve the liberation of the working class."

NEW COURSES beginning week of FEB. 5, 1924
!» History of the American Trade Union Movement Solon d* Leon
<; History of Revolutions (1789-1918) Juliat Stuart PoyntzHistory of the 8 Internationales Ludwig LoreAmerican Imperialism since 1860 Dr. Chss. Brower

COURSES CONTINUED—Marxism, Economics, Evolu-
!; tipn, Literature, English.—NEW TERM begins Feb. 5,1924.—Register at 127 University Place.
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WILKES-BARRE’S
MEETING BUSTERS
GET IN TROUBLE

Hart and His Gunmen
Sued for Assault

(By The Federated Frees! <

NEW YORK. Dan Hart, mayor
of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., has bitten off
more than he can chew, and put
his foot in it, mixed metaphorically
speaking. It appears that Dan Hart
has been trying to transform Wilkes-
Barre into a hard-boiled, heartless,
Bret Harte town, with himself in
a William S. Hart role.

Anyway, Dan Hart is now being
sued for felonious assault, along
with over-zealous members of the
local post of the American Legion.
These proceedings weile instituted
by the American Civil Liberties
Union upon the receipt of a tele-
gram from Mayor Hart, stating that
he “would not tolerate any or-
ganization holding meetings in
Wilkes-Barre which ia opposed by
the American Legion.”

Broke Up Lenin Meeting
Dan Hart’s difficulties spring from

his endorsement of the Legion’s ac-
tion in breaking up a Lenin meet-
ing, held under the auspices of the
Workers Party a few days ago.

"I shall not allow any meetings
of anarchists and communists to
be held in this city," telegraphs
this Daniel-about-to-come-to-judg-
ment. “Freedom of speech .

. .

under the red flag of anarchy will
never be tolerated.”

In his reference to the flags of
anarchy and communism, Mayor
Hart obviously confuses the red and
the black. This might be merely
awkward at roulette; but it'is a
more serious blunder in politics’.

“All meetings of this character in
the future,” wires the palpitant
Hart, “will be submitted to the Le-
gion committees for approval before
they are permitted.”

Free Speech Test Coming
Preparatory to the free speech

test meeting, on February 10, the
Civil Libertiea Union is seeking a
court order, compelling Mayor Hart
to provide police protection. Mean-
while, the Union hag also informed
Governor Gifford Pinchot of the
facts and requested bis co-operation,
should the courts fail to act. World
/war veterans, an Episcopal church
bishop and a distinguished lawyer
will be among the speakers at the
February 10 meeting^

Mayor Hart’s star-spangled tele-
gram has been sent to Governor Pin-
chot, with the remark that it is
“one of the most extraordinary ex-
amples of official lawlessness which
has come to the attention of the

. Ciiml Liberties Union.”
1-

Kidnaped Baby Recovered
HOUSTON, Texas, Feb. 4.—A

baby, kidnaped from its sick mother,
eight months ago and sold to passing
tourists for SIOO, was recovered here
today by Prohibition Officer James M.
Gillam, of Kansas City.

l ;;

| MAX BLOOM’S j;
| RESTAURANT jj
| 3546 ROOSEVELT ROAD ! I

Telephone Crawford 2450 ;;
? < >

A ! I

Telephone Diverse? 8129
ED. GARBER

QUALITY SHOES
For Men, Women end Children

2427 LINCOLN AVENUE
Near Halsted and Fullerton Ave.

CHICAGO

S? L I G H T
2448 LINCOLN AVE.

Dry Goods end Men’* Furnishings
Best Qualities at low prices

We Aim to Please Everybody

Phone Spauldlna 4670
ASHER B. PORTNOY A CO.

Painters and Decorators
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

Estimates on New and Old Work
ISIS MILWAUKEE AVE., CHICAGO

s a vTyour hTalt h
Eat at the

ToUtoy Vegetarian
LOST.—New Galosh for right foot

at Ashland Auditorium Sunday night.
.Party making mistake kindly see
Lydia Beidel at Lenin Memorial
Tuesday night, the 29th, in same hall.

LEVINSON’S BOOK STORE
3808 W. Roosevelt Road, Chicago

Phone Van Buren 3651

THE AMALGAMATED CENTER
Bleekatone Kibeearna

309 South Halated Street
Gepen, Proprietor

PITTSBURGH, PA.
DR. RASNICK

DENTIST
Rendering Espert Dental Sarvlea far IS Taar

645 IMITHFIELD ST.. Naer 7th Avt.
HJT CENTER AVE., Cor. Arthur St.
t *

“A Week ’’ Draws Hundreds or
New Readers to Daily Worker

How many of the present regular readers of the DAILY
W.ORKER are particularly interested in the forthcoming serial
publication of “A Week,” by lury Libedinski? Hundreds, if
not thousands of them, if the number of letters written to the
editor is any indication.

Whether this (great novel will be run daily or as a special
feature of the Saturday Magazine is still a matter for our read-
ers to decide. So far the v,ote seems to be strongly in favor of

number of subscribers to the weekly
Worker who, having been receiving
the DAILY WORKER by reason of
their unexpired subs, will be wise
enough to renew in time to prevent
their missing the first instalments of
Libedinski’s novel.”

Renew Subs Now to Get First
- Instalment of “A Weak”.

A fairly heavy proportion of the
subscriptions which have been carried
over to the Daily from the weekly
Worker have not yet been renewed.
Those whose address label bears the
number “338” or "352” should take
note that their subscriptions expire
on February 14th and March Ist, re-
spectively. Similarly those whose ad-
dress labels bear the date “2-14-24”
or any date between that and “3-1-
24” should note that their sub ex-
pires within the same period.

Reader* of the DAILY WORKER
are advised to inspect the address
label on their paper and if their sub
expires, to send in their renewal at
onca.

daily instalments, but if the
adherents of that plan do not
make their wishes felt, it may
be that before Feb. I6th, the
date now set for the publica-
tion of the first instalment, the
votes for weekly instalments
will have piled up to such an
extent that the score will have
been reversed.

The DAILY WORKER business of-
fice is particularly interested in the
attitude which American workers are
taking to the serial publication of
this story of the Russian Revolution.

The business manager admitted
that a part of that interest had been
aroused because of the many work-
ers who had taken out new subscrip-
tions because of having first been at-
tracted to the DAILY WORKER be-
cause of this new venture in work-
ing-class journalism.

“The business office is also inter-
ested,” said the manager, “in the

Workers’ School
in New York City

Opens Second Term
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK CITY.—The SEC-
OND TERM of the WORKERS’
SCHOOL, 127 University Place, be-
gan Tuesday, Feb. 5.

The first term has proven that
the desire and need for truly pro-
letarian education are great. Espe-
cially necessary is systematic pro-
letarian education that should help
the workers m«K the political and
industrial emergencies that face
them in the struggle with the ruling
classes..

Education has so far been mon-
opolized by the master class to main-
tain the working class m subjection.
It is the duty of the Working Class
to break the wall of darkness with
which the capitalist class has sur-
rounded them. WE MUST USE
THE WEAPON OF EDUCATION
TO HELP US ACHIEVE THE LIB-
ERATION OF THE WORKING
CLASS.

The task that the Workers’ School
has set before it is huge, but im-
portant. .For its aim is to make
the school a force in American life.
Considering its limited resources, it
must be said that the school has
been a great success, both morally
and educationally.

The second term begins with a
continuation of many of the courses
of the first term, as MARXISM,
HISTORY. EVOLUTION, PUBLIC
SPEAKING, LITERATURE, EN-
GLISH, advanced intermediate and
elementary. The following courses
have been added so far:

Modem European History, J. S.
Foynts.

History of the American Trade
Union Movement, Solon de Leon.

History of the Three Interna-
tionales, Ludwig Lore.

Imperialism since 1860 in the
United States, Charles Brower.

The Syndicalist Movement in Eu-
rope, Arnold Roller.

The week commencing Feb. 6 will
be registration and visiting week.
Tell your friends about it. Write
or call for further information.

HELP TO BUILD A MUCH
NEEDED WORKERS* SCHOOL.

Every Sunday night, OPEN FO*
RUM and Social. Admission free.

Shows Unemployment
Growing in Hungary
, at an Alarming Rate

By FRITZ KREJCSI
(Staff Corrupondmt of The Federated Free*)

BUDAPEST. Unemployment in
Hungary ia rising at an alarming
pace, and the dxintry is confronted
with a serious economic crisis. Al*
tho Hungary is an overwhelmingly
agrarian, nation, the number of
workless industrial laborers has
mounted 26 per cent since October.
Meanwhile, several vital industries
are about to shtft from a full-time
to a part-time basis, and thousands
more workmen will be thrown to
the street pavements.

The Magyar trade unions are pay-
ing out enormous sums in unem-
ployment allowance, and their treas-
uries are nearly drained. In cer-
tain industries, the number of work-
ers dismissed amounts to two-
thirds of all those employed. The
trade unions demand state help for
the unemployed and a constructive
building program as a necessary
alternative to relief for the unem-
ployed. Labor is also advocating a
bill which shall make it illegal for
employers arbitrarily to shut down
their plants.

• • e
Cost of Living Goes Up.

BUDAPEST.—The cost of living
in Hungary increased by 12 per cent
in December, and ia still ascending.
The official minimum wage has Been
raised from sll to sl2 a week.

Since 1914, the cost of necessities
in Hungary ha* increased 5,741
times, while wages have Increased
only 3,569 time* A suit of clothes
costs 9,348 times more thAn during
the war.

Watch (he "Daily Worker” for the
first instalment of “A Week”, the
great epic of the Russian revolution,
by the brilliant young Russian writer,
lury Llbedlnsky. It will start soon.

Middle West Is
Hit by the Worst

Storm of Winter
Many cities west and north of Chi-

cago, were isolated yesterday from
telegraph and telephone communica-
tion by the worst snow and windstorm
of the winter.

Minnesota, Wisconsin, the Dakotas,
lowa and Nebraska, were the worst
sufferers. Minneapolis, St. Paul and
other cities in Minnesota, were com-
pletely cut off. Lincoln, Hastings,
Fremont and other Nebraska cities
also were cut off. Milwaukee re-
ceived an interrupted sendee, hut the
rest of the state received little or no
service. The Dakotas appeared to he
cut off. Des Moines, lowa, was
isolated.

Rain and sleet were responsible for
most of the trouble. Wires sagged
and many broke under the weight of
the ice and pressure of the gale.

Many of the cities were in total
darkness during the night as electric
light wires collapsed. Electric wire
poles gave way in many places.

Railroad service was demoralized in
some portions of the storm area.
Trains were many hours late.

In Nebraska, the wind reached a
velocity of 50 miles an hour. Huge
snow drifts are piling up and unless
the storm abates shortly, rail traffic
will he blocked. The storm is sweep-
ing eastward.

• * •

Winter Rages In Southwest.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 4.

The worst blizzard of the winter
raged over the southwest and west
today.

Sweeping eastward from the
Rocky mountains, the storm demor-
alized rail and wire communications
and caused heavy loss to livestock.

Following a spring-like day, the
mercury took a sudden tumble Sun-
day night.

Heavy wet snow started falling,
accompanied by a gale.

Trains were running hours be-
hind time, having great difficulty in
fighting their way against the drift-
ing snow and heavy wind.

Heavy demands for relief were
made upon all charitable agencies
by the poor and indigent in Kansas
City. Fuel and food were needed
for relief.

• * »

Collision In Blizzard.
HILLSDALE, Wyo., Feb. 4.—ln a

blizzard here Sunday the eastbound
Overland Limited train collided with
the Portland limited Sunday morn-
ir.g, but no one was injured.

Both trains were eastbound. The
engineer on the Overland, knowing
the Portland train waa in the vicin-
ity, was running Under control, not
to exceed ten miles an hour, officials
said.

The engine of the Overland and
the observation car of the Port-
land were somewhat damaged. Pas-
sengers were only slightly shaken
tip.

L. A, Times’ Bubble
About T rot zky’s

Fall Shattered
More details of the successful

Lenin Memorial meetings in Los
Angeles have conus by mail. In spite
of rain Symphony Hall and a hall at
the building for disabled veterans
were jammed to the doors.

Ella Reeves Bloor spoke on the
need of educating our children to the
ideals of Nicolai Lenin. Russian,
Yiddish, German and Spanish speak-
ers followed, giving the meetings the
international character, linguistically,,
and every other wey.

Every mention of the name of Len-
in was applauded. The vicious Los
Angeles Times, commenting on the
death of Lenin, took comfort in the
Petrograd dispatches telling of the
"fall” of Trotzky. Unfortunately for
the oomfort of the Times Trotsky's
position as military commissar has
just been confirmed by the Russian
government and the unity of the ad-
ministration under Rykov guarantees
a continuation of proletarian power.

NEW YORK. Meetings of the
French branch of the Workers Par-
ty are held Tuesday evening, each
week, at 8:30, at 143 East 103d

EXPERTS HUNT
OIL PROFITS IN
BROKERS' ROOKS

Look for Speculations
by High Officials

(Special to The Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—Federal
trade commission experts have been
turned loose on books of Washing-
ton brokers, hunting for huge profits
believed made by govemmnet offi-
cials thru trading in oil stock just
before the Teapot Dome lease be-
came public.

Members of the senate committee
investigating Teapot Dome called
in the trade commission’s experts
to go thru brokers’ records whenthe brokers objected to submitting
their books to the committee on the
ground that they were too volumin-
ous to be taken to the capital.

Senator Walsh, investigator
on the senate public lands commit-tee, which is in charge erf the in-
quiry into the naval oil leasing
scandal, has been trying for months
to trace down rumors that there
was big speculation by officials be-
fore the lease was announced.

Chairman Lenroot announced that
hearings of the committee have been
postponed for several days out of
respect to the memory of ex-Presi-
dent Wilson. Lenroot made no ef-
fort to have passed today a resolu-
tion continuing the powers of the
committee.

.

This was planned to meet objec-
tion of former Secretary of the In-
terior Fall, charged with improper
actions in connection with the leases.
Fall refused to testify before the
committee Saturday and passage of
a new empowering resolution is nec-
essary for the committee to compel
him to tell his story.

Meantime Atlee Pomerene, the
new Democratic counsel selected by
President Coolidge to aid in court
action for cancellation of the leases,
held a series of conferences with
senators. He began an immediate
study of the evidence and suit is
expected to be filed possibly within
the week.

Letters to ‘The Daily’
Against the Color Line.

To The DAILY WORKER: In
the January 29 issue of The DAILY
WORKER there appeared an article
by • Lovett-Fort-Whiteman, entitled,
“The Negro in the Industrie*,” where
he charges that the white worket
excludes the negro from his unions.
Enclosed you will find a clipping
from the International Molrlers’
Journal, where it shows that the
Moldere’ Union takes in any worker
regardless of his race, color Or re-
ligion, providing he served .four
years as an apprentice at the trade,
or if he works, at a machine takes
him in sooner, but as a machine
operator. The United Mine Work-
ers take* in colored folks, too. So
if you would rectify that statement
by Lovett-Fort-Whitemnn, in regard
to this matter, it would clarify the
issue considerably in regard to the
white and colored workers.—JOHN
TOMASI.

* * * *

(The color line is gradually dis-
appearing in the American labor
movement but some unions still bar
their colored fellow workers. It is
the duty of every class conscious
trade unionist to work for the
speedy elimination of this barrier
to solidarity.—Editor, The DAILY
WORKER.)

Venizelos Offers
Resignation as
New Cabinet Forms

(Sptclal ta Ths Dsilr Worker)

ATHENS, Feb. 4.—Premier Veni-
zelos today presented his formal
resignation to the regent, whtDtviib
ask M. Oafantaris to form a cabinet.

Chicago Branch Meetings.
Chicago Mid-City branch of the

Workers Party is meeting twice a
month, at Emanuel Memorial Hall,
Taylor and Ogden avenues. The
meetings are on the first Wednes-
day of the month, for members, and
the third Wednesday when friends
and sympathizers are invited to be
present.

All members of the branch ate
urged to attend the meeting ot
DAILY WORKER agents and active
comrades Thursday evening, Feb. 7,
at the Technical School, 1902 W,
Division street, Chicago.

Police Fight Demented Man
CLEVELAND, 0., Feb. 4.—-Police

today stormed a rooming house here,
with tear bombs and shot and
wounded a demented man who hae
terrorised neighbors and held four
squads of officers at bay since 7:30
P. M. Sunday. The wounded man
was captured and rushed to a hos-
pital.
~ *

BUSY TONIGHT?

Volunteer workers are needed at
the office of

THE DAILY WORKER

Phonet Lincoln 7650

and say you’ll bo up tonight to help

THE DAILY WORKER
1640 N. Hoisted St.

\

With the Labor Editors
(NOTE—Under this head the DAILY WORKER will publish from time

to time editorials and articles from the labor press of the world. The
publication of such articles and editorials does not mean, necessarily, that
the DAILY WORKER is in entire agreement with the sentiments expressed.
The articles will be selected for forcefulneas of expression, literary style
and information contained therein, ae well as for agreement with the
DAILY WORKER policy.)

• * • *

From the Mid-West Labor News, official organ of the Omaha Central
Labor Council, J. A. Lochray, editor.

St Paul or Bust!
The professional politicians, the pussyfooters, the gum-shoers, the office-

seekers, and political traders in general are moving heaven and earth in an
effort to “kill” the May 30th unity nveet to be held at St. Paul.

A little handful of their tribe met at Washington the other day. After
carefully examining the premises to see that no “comoonists” were lurking
about, they went on record for “postponement of the May 80th convention
until after the Democrat and Republican conventions.” Such a proposal is
nothing more than the vilest treason to the interests of the wage-workers
and farmers, and must not be given consideration, if the farmer-labor move-
ment is to succeed.

Certain followers of this aggregation attempted to put across a similar
measure at the Denver farmer-labor convention, but were howled out of court.
“Exclude the reds” was the slogan of this element at Denver, but they found
that the real dirt farmers and wage-earners would tolerate no such disruptive
efforts when the conference went on record as opposed to the barring of any
progressive elements from the St. Paul convention.

The May 30th convention is an attempt on the part of the workers and
farmers to do something for themselves. They are not going to St. Paul to
establish a party of professional office seekers. The political job-hunters
who go to St. Paul will get further if they conduct themselves accordingly.

The Lewis Convention
By THOMAS MYERSCOUGH.

(Speelsl ta Th* Dsilr Wsrktr)
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—“For WHAT PURPOSE does the delegate arise?”

is a phrase that is familiar to the ears of any miner or other person that has
sat in a miners’ convention since the one in 1919 at Cleveland, O.Those are the words that must be answered by every delegate to a miners’
convention since John L. Lewis began to ACT as President of the UnitedMine Workers of America in 1919.

Not only must that query be answered, but the answer must meet the
approval of Lewis before the delegate is accorded the privilege of speaking,
for Lewis rules with sn iron heel. Just as familiar as the query is his stereo-

far as the miners union is concerned.
The “wonderful victory” he is

claiming over the rank and file, is
not a victory, it was a slaughter, and
he knows better than any other per-
son that as soon as the delegates re-
turn home and report, that the re-
action will be euch as to rock the
very foundation of the miners anion.
In that convention on every issue he
took the same identical position that
one would expect an agent of WALL
STREET to take, and his action on
the Ku Klux Klan when he made his
voice conspicuous by its silence, he
showed conclusively that he was
either in favor of it or else he is
afraid of the “NIGHTY” gang,
whichever guess is right is sufficient
proof that he is not a fit person to
lead a labor organization.

The same goes for Murray and
Green. By their acts they shall be
known. The beginning of the end of
that regime has begun, and when,
and not until the end of the tyrant
reign is passed, the old United Mine
Workers of America will be able to
march to greater glories for the men
who pay the DUES.

typed answer for when one mingles
with a group of men who have at-
tended conventions of this numerical-
ly strong union, he often hears the
remarks of Lewis used in a jocular
way, and so much so that many
miners who have never been to a con-
vention, and who have never seen or
heard Lewis in action, will answer to
that query the words “SIT DOWN,
THE DELEGATE IS NOT IN
ORDER”.

Those are the familiar words of
Lewis and he uses them so often that
it would not be surprising if he dis-
turbs his slumber during the night
by thinking he is presiding over a
miners convention.

To call him a DEMAGOGUE or a
TYRANT would be putting it mild-
ly, and I doubt seriously if one pos-
sessing a vocabulary the equal of
Lewie’ own could find word* suf-
ficiently strong to properly classify
him.

Lewis has done more than any
other one person to bring about the
present state of affairs in the miners
union, and it is only a matter of time
until ha will pass into oblivion, as

America and scores of them
are “set to go” as soon as the
word is given.

The managers of the cam-
paign advise those who are im-j
patient to get started, not to
wait but to get some good
practice for the campaign
proper by collecting subs in
the meantime.

A considerable difference of opinion
has been created over the matter of
prizes for the winners of the cam-
paign. It is argued that no matter
who gets the most subs, the working-
class is the winner if the campaign
goes over big, which seems to be taken

“DAILY WORKER, 3 cents a
copy," was the first sound that
greeted the miners st th# opening of
the Miners’ Convention in Tomlin-
son Hall, Indisnapolisi, Ind. The
sight of two girls with bundles of
THE DAILY was very unusual
among a crowd of sturdy, hard-
handed coal-diggers. Many of them
stopped and, after ey(rg us curious-
ly, bought the paper. Most of them
did not even know that it was a
labor paper and we had to answer
all sorts of questions about it. It
was not long tho before they found
out that the DAILY WORKER was
not Just a labor paper but, as many
remarked, “the best labor paper
they have ever seen.”

At first our sales were limited to
the group of so-called reds, most
of whom, with the exception of the
Workers Party members, saw the
paper for the first time. Steadily
our sales began to increase. Even
those who did not boast any radical
sympathies, bought the paper regu-
larly, because, as they themselves
said, "it was the only paper that
gave a detailed and correct report
of the convention and news of the
labor world." After thrse days we
were able to sell from 460 to 600
copies a day and many of the dele-
gates gave us 5, 10 and even St
cents for a copy. They regarded
the paper as an absolute necessity.
If ws happened to be a few min-
utes later then usual, we would
find a crowd anxiously waiting for
us on the street. Praises and com-
pliments were showered on the pa-

“Sub” Campaign Is Catching the
Imagination of Chicago Militants

“Why wait until February 10?” seems to be the only com-
plaint concerning the great DAILY WORKER subscription
campaign which was announced for Chicago in yesterday’s
issue of THE DAILY WORKER. Otherwise the news of thecampaign has been received with universal satisfaction.

"One thousand new readers by March 10“ has caught theimagination of the present readers of the only militant daily in
.for granted. However, THE DAILY
WORKER has resolved to give prizes
of material worth to those who make J

. the best record during th* subscrip-
. tion drive and the vote fall* on the

determination of what the prise shallbe. One ambitious comrade who ex-
pects to be a contender for first prize
suggests that be a portable type-
writer. The campaign managers are
open to other suggestions. Bring
them to the campaign meeting which

i will be held at the Russian Technical
School, 1902 W. Division Ct., Thurs-
day evening, Feb. 7, at 8:15 P. M.
Every militant In Chicago who wants
to help THE DAILY WORKER grow

i will be there.

LETTISH WORKERS
DEMAND AMERICA
RECOCNIZE RUSSIA
Tell How Riga Manu-

factures Lies
Smith Hall, Hamlin and Madison

St., Chicago, was crowded to capacity
with Lettish workers from Chicago
and vicinity, where a mass meeting
was held to discuss the question of
recognition of the Russian Soviet gov-
ernment and opening of trade rela-
tions between this country and the
government of the Russian people.
Many of those present were new ar-
rivals from Latvia, the neighboring
country of Russia.

Speakers told how in Riga, tha capi-
tal city of Latvia, lies and slanders
were fabricated and propagated for
the purpose to poison the minds of
the Latvian workers against the Sov-
iet Government. Having come to the
United States, they find that the same
lies are circulated here and many of
these lies given official recognition.

At the end of the meeting, follow-
ing resolution was read and adopted
by acclamation:

RESOLVED, by a mass meeting
of several hundred Letts, origin-
ally from Latvia, assembled in
Smith Hall, Chicago, 111., Saturday,
Feb. 2, 1924, that we are in favor
of full recognition of the Russian
Soviet Government by the Govern-
ment of the United States and that
diplomatic and trade relations be-
tween these two countries he es-
tablished without further delay,
for the benefit of the people of
these United States and the people
of Soviet Russia.

RESOLVED to declare our con-
viction and belief, that the alle-
gations against the Russian Soviet
Government and is nothing short
of czarist propaganda, carried on
by czarist elements in Europe and
in this country or in their behalf,
by the paid agents, and be it fur-
ther

RESOLVED that a copy of tha
resolution be sent to Senator
Borah, Washington, D. C., and
copies given to the press.

Tribune, Leading
.Faker, Squeals

at Russ Censors
The Chicago Tribune, which has

been caught red handed in the gross
est lies against the Soviet Republic
now finds its correspondent forbid
den in Russia unless he complies witl
certain censorship provisions.

The Tribune’* correspondent put:
his refusal to accept the Russia:
conditions ■-* Ac-tion to tha principles or TT(%- P ees
and untrammelled correspondence.

One of the worst instances o
Tribune news faking on Russia wa
its publication in 1921 of a street
fighting picture alleged to have bee
taken during certain made-out-of
whole-cloth 1921 riots. The pictur
was actually dug out of Tribun
files. It first appeared in 1917.

Tha Tribune will be little per
turbed by tha absence of a Russia
correspondent. It can lie just a
well from the outside. Furthermon
the Tribune has such a provincis
news policy, that the loss of som
Russian news will make little differ
ence in view of its sewer flood c
Chicago aeandal and crime news.

Bandits Get Big Sum.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 4.—8«

tween SIO,OOO and $15,000 was ot
tained by bandits in daylight holdu
'followed by a revolver battle her

i today.
The money was the Saturday an

Sunday receipts of the Finkelstei
ami Ruben Theatres in St. Paul.

The bandits, believed to b* i
least five in number, apparently ha
been waiting for the bank mesaei
gem to leave the movie offices.

Protect the Foreign Bora I

UNINVITED GUESTS AT MINERS’ CONVENTION
By NATALIE GOMEZ and KITTY HARRIS. •

per—too many to quote here. A
large number of miners asked us
to send the paper home every day
during the convention, assuring us
that once their friends get to know
"The Daily" they will be sure to
subscribe.

The DAILY WORKER wss not
the only thing we sold. At every
meeting held by the progressives and
the Workers Party we had a table
with a selection of all the latest
magazines, party pamphlets, books
and a few of Upton Sinclair’s nov-
els. It was all very new to the
miners and they bought freely, fas-
cinated bv the range of subject*
dealt with In the pamphlets and
books.

It was the unanimous opinion of
the comrades in Indianapolis that
The DAILY WORKER had a very
significant effect on the convention.
It helped the progressives to shape
their minds snd the influence was
evident that a mere handful of
about 25 or 30 party' members had
solidified a group of hundreds who
voted with them on every issue.
The propaganda value of "The Dally"
was not confined to the convention.
Many of the minors coming from
districts where there is no Party
organization realised the necessity
of forming it and Were discussing
ways and means of circulating The
DAILY WORKER in their locality
as a start in this work. Ws expect
that ths results of getting this
large body of miners, coming from
every mining district of the coun-
try, acquainted with The DAJLY

WORKER, will be felt in the ne
future. As one of the comrad
said, "the advertising value cann
be. figured in dollars and cent!
(Speaking of dollars and cents, t
total amount of literature sold w
6340.00.)

In closing, we want to extend o
appreciations to the miners w
supported The DAILY WORKS
and the splendid attitude that th
displayed to us personally. W1
the exception of a few rather na«
remarks from the officials we ha
never received anything but t
most cordial and comradely trei
ment from the rank and file
the delegation. And their farew
words were: “Hope to see you
the next convention!”

Milan Post Office Looted.
Burglars some time during t

night looted the post office at Mill
Illinois, and escaped with $647
cash and 1,000 money order blar
the Post Office Department was nc
fled here today. ,

Amalgamation mean* atrengthl

Killed bv Auto Thieve*.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Feb. 4.

his gweethsart sat close by, Gore
W. Swettart. 28, local police offlr
was shot and Instantly killed by ai
thieves on the Hard Road south
hsre.

Don’t he a “Yea, But," supporter
The Daily Worker. Send in roar e
scrlption at once.
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The Power Column
The Bulwark of THE DAILY WORKER.

“I want to help make THE DAILY WORKER grow.” That
is the slogan that is being adopted by hundreds of the livest
militants in the country, adopted and put into practice to such
an extent that in the three weeks of its existence, the circula-
tion of THE DAILY WORKER has been increased more than
50 per cent.

As the army of DAILY WORKER agents increases in num-
bers and in efficiency the circulation of THE DAILY WORKER

BOSTON CULTURE
AGHAST AT RISE

OF RED ACTIVITY
Bolshevism Is Winning

in the U. S. A.
By H. mTwICKS

(Special to The Daily Worker)
BOSTON, Mass.—Sitaid and conser-

vative Boston, always alert to add to
its laurels as defender of that meta-
physical entity called “Americanism”
has made the startling discovery that
the Department of Commerce at
Washington is under the domination
of a Bolshevik sympathizer, Mr. Her-
bert Hoover. This was revealed to
the writer and William Simons, or-
ganizer of District 1, Workers Party
of America, by an elegant lady acting
as a guide at an anti-Red display, held
at 280 Dartmouth Street, this city.
Before visiting this address, we had
been under the impression that Bol-
shevism was gaining in the United
States, but we never before had the
slightest inkling of the number of
people that had been affected by this
revolutionary propaganda.

Displays Weekly Worker
A full page article in the BOSTON

TRANSCRIPT of January 24, deal-
ing with the Red menace to the United
States and containing a reproduction
of the first page of the Weekly Work-
er containing the proclamation of the
Workers Party regarding the Hughes
forgery against Soviet Russia, con-
cluded with the information that an
exhibit of Revolutionary literature
and other forms of propaganda was
being held at the Dartmouth Street
address which was open to the public.

We decided to investigate, so we
started out the next morning in
quest of the place which we located
in the aristocratic Back Bay district
of Boston. Upon entering the room
we were peeted by a middle aged
lady who informed us that an admis-
sion price of fifty cents was required.
We invested the required amount
and entered a room with walls pro-
fusely decorated -with newspapers,
posters, proclamations, etc. Four
large tables contained pamphlets,
books and leaflets alleged to have
emanated from Red sources. A sec-
ond lady somewhat more aged than
the first escorted us around the rqom
explaining the sinister machinations
of those horrible Bolsheviks who are
out to wreck our sublime government

"Young Comrade” Exhibited
The lady asked us precisely what

we were interested in and we said
nothing in particular, but we were
curious to see the whole display. Not
knowing where to start her expose we
suggested that propaganda in the
schools was rather interesting, so she
first selected a pamphlet issued by j
'tht" LducatiorvaT Bureau, an
institution founded by Matthew Woll
of the Gompers dynasty. This she
informed us was one of the most
diabolical conspiracies for the pro-
pagation of Bolshevism under the
guise of education that is known.
Nearby were copies of the “Young
Comrade” with heavy underscoring in
pencil of a paragraph dealing with
young workers ignoring gods in the
sky and concentrating upon the pro-
blems of their every-day life here.

The inconsistency of the display
and the simple naivete of the lady was
revealed when she next showed us an
hysterical folder issued by the A. F.
of L. containing all the banalities of
the Chester Wright-William English
Walling libels against Soviet Russia
md the Communist International.
When informed that the Workers Ed-
ucational folder was issued by the
A.. F. of L. the lady merely muttered
m inaudible sentence and hastened
o show us the rest of the exhibit.
<ext we were shown a page of the
<Tew York Times, containing an ar-
icle by the notorious renegade So-
ialiet and preverter of Marx,
'ohn Spargo, wherein he reviled the
loviet regime and hailed American
lemoeracy as the protector of hu-
nanity.

Hoover a Bolshevik
Mr. Herbert Hoover, we were in-

ormed is a dangerous Red sympathiz-
r and succeeded in obtaining an ap-
ropriation of “taxpayers money” for
ne famine in Russia. She also re-
ited how Hoover and the big pack-
rs, principally Armour & Co., are in

conspiracy to repeat the perform-
nce with the German famine as an
xcuse. According to our hysterical
uide the packers have a large sur-
lus of meat they want to get rid of
nd Hoover is trying to assist them
»b the government by purchasing
ds surplus at “government prices”—
hatever those are. This so as-

also increases and becomes
solidified. The bulwark of
THE DAILY WORKER is
“The-I-want-to-help-THE DAI-
LY WORKER-grow” battalion.

Just what impetus is given
to the circulation increase in
those localities where THE
DAILY WORKER agents are
best organized and on the job
has already been shown in the com-
parison between the new subscribers
secured in “organized" and “unor-
ganized” territory. In Detroit, in
Cleveland, Toledo, in far away Los
Angeles where The DAILY WORK-
ER agents have really been organ-
ized and are functioning in an or-
ganized manner, the circulation has
already reached more than double
the figure which had been reached
by the Weekly Worker circulation.
In small citie*, particularly those in
which there are strong Finnish
Workers Party branches whose or-
ganization had been perfected in
behalf of the Finnish dailies, The
DAILY WORKER circulation has in-
creased five and in some cases ten-
fold. And unfortunately in other
localities, some of them where the
militant movement is in other res-
pects strong and thriving, The
DAILY WORKER circulation has
hardly increased at all, simply be-
cause no organized effdrt has been
made to bring The DAILY WORK-
ER to the notice of the working
class.

Recruits for the “I want to make
The DAILY WORKER grow” battal-
ion are wanted in every city and
town. Every militant man or wom-
an, boy or girl, who carries within
him tlie flame of rebellion and the
desire for working class progress
is eligible for membership in its

tonished us that we remained speech-
less on the subject.

Next the lady assailed the Rev. L.
,0. Hartmann, editor of Zion Herald,
and amidst many innuendos and su-
spicious gestures conveyed the infor-
mation that Rev. Hartmann was seri-
ously suspected ofradical connection*
too horrible to mention.

Again she turned to the Young
Workers League and displayed a
copy of the Young Worker, a weekly
publication of the League. She ex-
pressed grave forebodings over the
future of the youth of the country if■ such propaganda were permitted.
jAsked „if she thought this was also
from foreign sources, she surprised ns
by saying, “Well, it is hard to tell,
but you Americans can realize what
this means.” Evidently she thought
us safe with her confidences, so she
said she was a Canadian, but that she
had been here since she was very
young—obviously a long time ago.
She implied that she considered her-
self still a Canadian by referring to
us as “you Americans.”

Exhibits Daily Worker
On one table was a complete file of

the Daily Worker and the lady said
this was a particularly ominous de-
velopment—a Communist Daily pa-
per. The Federated Press bulletin
was also prominently displayed.

Another table contained a display
of Communist literature, Communist
Party membership cards, stamps, but-
tons, etc. A copy of Bishop Brown’s
“Communism and Christianism” was
displayed and the guide almost for-
got she was an elegant lady in heap-
ing vituperation upon the Bishop. He
had disgraced “the cloth” and as an
Episcopalean, she resented such im-
pudence. When she showed us a dis-
play of literature under the head of
“Feminism” we were regaled with the
sinister machinations of Miss Alice
Paul of the Woman’s Party who is
endeavoring to destroy the American
home. The elegant guide had much
to say derogatory to “these maiden
ladies” who talk about how to run a
home; the implication being that the
conduct of homes is the exclusive
prerogative of New England ladies of
the Back Bay district. A peculiar
twist of the lady’s particular form of
reaction was exhibited in her de-
nunciation of the Woman’s Party
effort to introduce an “equal rights”
bill in various state legislatures on

[the ground that such a bill would
destroy the protection of women in

i the home. In her opposition to that
bill she was unconsciously supporting

1,000 NEW CHICA6O SUBSCRIBERS BY MARCH 10!! |
That will be the minimum results of the great
subscription campaign to be carried on by i
Chicago militants starting February 10.
On February 7 the DAILY WORKER Boosters g
in Chicago will meet to lay out plans for the
campaign. Every militant in Chicago should
be there. 1

COME I I
Thursday, February 7, at 8 P. M, 1

RUSSIAN TECHNICAL SCHOOL |
1902 W. DIVISION STREET j

Everyone in Chicago who has the welfare of §
THE DAILY WORKER at heart will be there.

1,000 New Chicago Subscribers by Mar. 1011 I
Valuable Prizes Will Be Given to the Individuals I
and Branches Who Secure the Greatest Number

ranks. Those who really do want
to participate in the building of
the strength of the working class
thru the extension of the circulation
and influence of The DAILY WORK-
ER will write to The DAILY
WORKER business manager and
ask, “Tell me how I can help.”

Kansas City Has Suggestion.
Nelson Sorenson, city agent for

The DAILY'WORKER in Kansas
City, Mo., makes an excellent sug-
gestion. “In looking over the list
of DAILY WORKER subscribers
in Kansas City,” writes Comrade
Sorenson, "I note a number of names
and addresses which are incorrect.
Please make the changes as noted.
We can build our circulation more
rapidly and on a firmer foundation
on the basis of 100 per cent service
to our subscribers.”

Nothing can ‘be more important
for the welfare of The DAILY
WORKER than such aervice as Com-
rade Sorenson suggests. We want
to be sure that every subscriber
receives his paper promptly and
regularly. An accredited city agent
can secure at any time a list of
The DAILY WORKER subscribers
in his city. With this in his pos-
session he will not only be able
to assure first-rate service for all
subscribers but also he will be able
to know what subscriptions are ex-
piring and thus be able to secure
the renewals.

* • •

What suggestions have you to
make for the betterment of The
DAILY WORKER administration?
What methods have you found work
best in building The DAILY WORK-
er circulation. Send them to THE
POWER COLUMN and give the rest
of The DAILY WORKER boosters;
the benefit of your experience.

the agitation of the Women’s Trade
Union League, which is fighting
the bill as a reactionary meas-
ure because it would take away the
protective legislation for women in
industry. Altho this bill of the Wo-
man’s Party was viciously reaction-
ary, she imagined it contained a
threat of Bolshevism.

Anti-religious posters next incited
her fury. There were a group of
posters from the Communist Party of
Russia depicting the tributes paid by
the peasantry to the priests on the
occasions of birth, baptism, marriage,
and death. On another poster which
she exhibited and which was men-
tioned in the Transcript the day be-
fore was a cartoon depicting a
workman with a large hammer climb-

! ing up the stairs of heaven menacing
I a row of grotesque figures with flow-
ing beards that could be seen shrink-
ing back from the top of the ladder.
The figures were labelled God, St.
Peter, Gabriel, etc. The lady fairly
gasped and for a time it seemed she
would collapse of apoplexy trying to
describe her fear of such propaganda.

Promised Expose a Freud
The article in the Transcript the

evening before conveyed the notion
that proof of Secretary of State
Hughes charges against Soviet Rus-
sia, could be obtained at this “ex-
hibit,” but when we asked to see them
we were told they were not there, but
that they had evidence that they ex-
isted in Washington, D. C. Os course
we considered it useless to tell the
lady that her wonderful “exhibit” was
merely a collection of well known
publications, issued openy and that
they could be obtained anywhere. A
few foreign language pamphlets had
been contributed by Boris Brasol
and by the pen prostitute R.
M. Whitney, who recently peddled
some stale documents to the Tran-
script for pelf.

Our guide told us that another wo-
man, a Mrs. Frothingham, one of the
Back Bay residents who moves in the'
most ancient circles in Boston, really
knew all about this thing and that
she wag sorry she was absent, as we
could get a great real of startling in-
formation from her.

If Mrs. Frothingham is more naive
than our guide, she must be totally
bereft of what passes for human in-
telligence. The husbands of such
women must find it very easy to con-
coct fairy tales that are acceptable
when they deeide to enjoy some of
their nights away from home.

Such people are hang-overs from
I the old days of Boston, when the de-
testible textile bourgeois originated
their “culture” based upon the un-
requited slavery of men, women aryl
children in the mills of New England.
They still strive to preserve the shell
of their former cultural surroundings
and resent alike the intrusion of
heavy industry and the revolt of the
proletariat that accompanies it.
Hence they direct their attacks upon
both. Tho today most of the hus-
bands of such women have abandoned
the control of textile mills and devote
their time to clipping coupons, the
women ding to the old textile
psychology.

When not engaged in conducting
rummage sales and other “charitable’’
work they have heretofore spent their
time gossiping about thair married
companion* who have been seduced
by the husbands of thair set. The
Red expose has given them a new
thrill and now these elegant Bos-
tonians spend their time repeating
every idle tale, every libel concocted
!by the swinish inebriates storing as

; foreign correspondents in th* coun-
ter-revolutionary ceae-pools of Old
Europa and enlarging upon the plagi-
arisms of Walling, Wright and Spar-
jgo, creatures who are incapable of
looaoooting their ewn lies.

LIBERTIES’ UNION
DEFIES LEGION TO
WRECK MEETINGS

Threatens Court Action
Against Vandals

Court action againflt the American
Legion if it interferes with Lenin
memorial meetings scheduled in va-
rious parts of the country was fore-
cast in a protest wired to John R.
Quinn, national commander of the
American Legion, by the American
Civil Liberties Union today claim-
ing that “the rights of free speech
and peaceful assemblage are at
stake.”

Protests against threatened Le-
gion interference were also wired to
the mayors of Ansonia, Bridgeport,
New Haven, Hartford and Stam-
ford, Conn., and Springfield, Mass.

The protests were sent following
the breaking up by armed members
of the Legion of a Lenin memorial
meeting in Wilkes-Barre. Pa., on
Sunday, and after press dispatches
indicated that local Legion posts
contemplated action In Connecticut
and Massachusetts.

In reply to one of the Union’s
telegrams, Mayor John C. Mead of
Ansonia has promised that the Lenin
memorial meeting scheduled for Sun-
day at the city hall under the aus-
pices of the Workers Party "wn
be permitted to go on despite oppo-
sition,” if conducted in a lawful
manner.

The attention of the Legion com-
mandant was called to the resolu-
tion adopted by the Legion’s San
Francisco convention, aimed at the
Ku Klux Klan, which characterized
as “un-American, a menace to our
liberties, and destructive of our fun-
damental law any group of individ-
uals, or organization, which creates
or fosters radical, religious, or class
strife among our people; or which
takes into its own hands the enforce-
ment of the law, determination of
guilt, or infliction of punishment.”

Suits for felonious assaults are
already being filed by attorneys for
the Civil Liberties Union against
members of the American Legion in
Wilkes-Barre, as well as against
Mayor Daniel L. Hart of that city,
who is alleged to have furnished the
raiders with police assistance.

In a telegram to the Union Mayor
Hart declared he would not tolerate
“any organization meeting in Wilkes
Barre which is opposed by the Amer-
ican Legion. All meetings of this
character in the future will be • sub-
mitted to the Legion committees for
approval before they are permitted.”

Prof. Harry F. Ward, chairman
of the Civil Liberties Union, issued
a statement in which he said: “No
more dangerous precedent can Y)e
set than to turn oyer the reg|lation
of free speech and assembly to a mil-
itary organization. The meetings
in question are within the law. No
statute prohibits American citizens
from meeting to mourn the death of
any person.”

Home Rule Gives
Mayor Czar’s Power,

Says N. Y. Labor
By FREDERICK KUH

(Staff Correspondent of The Federated Press)

NEW YORK—Vigorous opposition
developed against the proposed Home
Rule Enabling Act during a hearing
before the special commission of the
state assembly. In general, the bill
envisages a large transfer of power
from the state to city and town gov-
ernments.

While the bill will probably be
overhauled and greatly modified, its
ultimate passage is considered cer-
tain. The hearings at Albany, how-
ever, have evoked hostile criticism of
the bill from important labor groups.

The substance of this criticism is
that it would grant mayors “czaristic”
power, that it would enable municipal
governments to perpetuate their rule

and that taxpayers would
be unable to stem the spendthrift
habits of prodigal local legislatures.

Speaking before the assemblymen,
John M. O’Hanlon, chief of the State
Federation of Labor, warned them
that the bill, as now drafted, neglects
the referendum as a method of pop-
ular government. The Labor spokes-
man insisted that all charter amend-
ments be submitted to the voters by
referendum. He demanded emphati-
cally that legislative power in New
York City be vested In the Board of
Aldermen.

Klan, Not Russia,
Menaces America,

Says Arbitrator
The Arbitrator, a monthly liberal

publication, secs more likelihood of
the Ku Klux Klan taking over the
American government than the So-
viets and says:

“Even now senators are afraid to
come out openly against the invisible
empire, altho they speak all they
know and more about Russia.”

America’s refusal to discuss Rus-
sia’s invitation to a claim confer-
ence that would bring acknowledge-
ment, not only of America’s claims,
against Russia but Russia’s claims
against America creates the suspi-
cion in the Arbitrator's mind that
America did send troops to Russia
and did lend money to be used
against the Soviet* and did propa-
gandize for the violent overthrow
of th* Russian government.

Welch th* 'Daily Worker” for tho
first installment of “A Wash,” tho
groat opic of tho Rnssinn rovolatlon,
by tho brilliant yaung Rnsalaa writer,
IsM-y Lib*4l nsky. H will start rasa*.

Death of Lenin
Brings a Rush to

Communist Party
(Special ts Tbs Daily Worker)

MOSCOW. Thousands of work-ers have applied for admission to
the ranks of the Communist Partysince the passing of its great lead-
er. Lenin’s death has aroused a tre-
mendous sympathetic response from
the peasants and industrial workers
and brought home to them the role
of the organization in the salvation
of Russia during the days of the
revolution and counter revolution and
recent changing economic conditions.

New* of the recognition of the
Soviet Government by the British
labor administration was received
quietly in Moscow, as something ex-
pected. It is felt to show that the
international position of Russia jti
stronger than ever—in spite of the
death of Lenin.

The Soviet Congress passed a
resolution in reply extending a fra-
ternal greeting to British labor.

Press comment is that America
must speed up recognition or it will
be left far behind in the race for

trade.

For Recognition of Soviet Russia I
NEW YORK. As the result

of a recent referendum, the May
convention ,of the International
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ union will
be held in Boston, The returns
showed, Baltimore limping in a lame
second. President Sigman has ap-
pointed a. committee to complete ar-
rangements for the convention.

Don’t be a “Yes, But,”'supporter of
Th* Daily Worker. Send in your sub-
scription at once.

Where to Go to Join
the Workers Party
- .*

Betlow is a list of the English
speaking branches of the Workers
Party in Chicago, and the date and
place of meeting. It is the duty of
every class'conscious worker to get
in touch with the branch nearest
his residence and join the only po-
litical party in the United States
that is actively engaged in organ-
izing the workers, to bring about
their emancipation from wage slav-
ery. Come in and help!

Some Branch Meetings
Following are the meeting places

of Chicago English Branches:
South Side Branch, every first

and third Thursday, 8 P. M., at
Community Center, 3201 S. Wabash
Ave.

Irving Park Branch, every first
and third Monday at 4021 N. Drake
Ave. Monday, Jan. 21, lecture by
Max Bedacht, subject, “The Present
Situation in Germany.”

Mid-City Branch, every first and
third Wednesday, at Emmet Memo-
rial Hall, Taylor and Ogden Ave.

Bridgeport Branch, every second
and fourth Wednesday at 3600 S.
Union Ave.

Cioero Branch, meets on call at
Italian Hail, 1402 S. 51st Ct.

North Side Branch, every first
and third Monday, at Imperial Hajl,
2409 N. Halsted St.

North West Side Branch, every
second and fourth Tuesday at Work-
ers Lyceum, 2733 Hirsch Boul.

Douglas Park Branch, every first
and third Monday, at 2733 Douglas
Boul.

Englewood Branch, every fourth
Wednesday, at Carpenters Hall,. 6414
S. Halsted St.

Amalgamation Is
Making Progress

in Shoe Industry
(Special to The Doily Worker)

HAVERHILL, Mass.—The agita-
tion for amalgamation in the shoe
industry has resulted in a referen-
dum vote in the United Shoe Work-
ers of America, favoring amalgama-
tion with the Shoe Workers Protec-
tive Union.

The amalgamation wrll give the
enlarged Shoe Workers Unity* a
membership estimated at 27,000;
headquarters of the enlarged union.
will be located in Boston, where th*
officials of the two organizations
met today to make tho final canvass
of the vote.

The United Shoe of
America has locals in Lynn, Roches-
ter, N. Y., Brockton, Chicago, Cin-
cinnati and St. Louis.

The Brockton District Shoe Work-
ers Union, which was the outcome
of the boot and shoe autocracy, has
made every effort to bring about
amalgamation of the numerous in-
dependent shoe unions and deserves
the. credit of the present "merger”
of two of the unions, which will
follow the Amalgamated and the
Brockton District following suit of
the United ancj combining the mem-
bership of all four.

It is believed by active members
who have carried on the work for
amalgamation under severe handi-
caps that a campaign for the organ-
ization of the shoe industry can
now be launched with good pros-
pects of success.

Get unity thru the Labor Party 1

The Daily Worker Will Start Publishing

“A WEEK” ON FEB. 16
Read This Lefter Carefully!

Chicago, Illinois, February 4, 1924

To the Readers of THE DAILY WORKER:- •

Dear Reader’.-THE DAILY WORKER has been advertising
that the great Russian Novel A WEEK by Libedinski
will be published serially in the oolumns of THE DAILY WORKER.
We are now happy to announoe that this wonderful book which
every worker in America will want to read will be published
starting February 16. Whether phe installments will be
published weekly or daily will be for our readers to deoide.

We know that every one of our readers are looking
*forward with & great deal of pleasurable anticipation to

A WEEK. We know that none of the rapidly growing army of
DAILY WORKER readers who already feel that no day is complete*
without THE DAILY WORKER, will now more than ever want to
assure themselves that they will not miss a single issue.

But we wish to oall to your attention that many who
are now getting THE DAILY WORKER regularly are those whose
subscriptions for the weekly WORKER were transferred over to
the Daily. Most of these subscriptions will expire on February
14 and shortly thereafter. If the number of your address label
is No. 352 or lower, or if the date on your*address label is
3-1-24 or less, that means that your subscription will expire
on or before Maroh 1, 1924 and that you will not oontinue to
reoeive THE DAILY WORKER after that date.

During the first few days of the publication of THE
DAILY WORKER so many subscriptions came into our business
office that not all of them could be placed on the mailing
list at once, with the result that some subscribers were
forced to undergo the hardship of doing without some of the
issues of THE DAILY WORKER. Even now many subscriptions are
still coming in with the request that "the subscription be
started with the very first issue. I do not want to miss
a single issue," write hundreds of subscribers.

We expeot that the same thing will happen again; after
A WEEK has begun in our oolumns, we will be deluged with
hundreds of requests for baok numbers, which we will be unable
to fill. A word to the wise is sufficient. Order your
DAILY WORKER NOW. If your subscription expires soon or if you
are unfortunate enough not to be a subscriber, fill in the
coupon below and send it in to assure yourself of receiving
the first installment and every of A WEEK.

Fraternally yours,
t

THE DAILY WORKER,

Editor Bus. Mgr,’
SUBSCRIPTION | 1RATES: . THE DAILY WORKER,

BY MAIL— I k64Q N HALSTED ST.,

6 month. . $3.60 I Chi ****' ■* I
3 months ...$2.00 j Enclosed please And $ for. ‘.....months’ snbserlpttom I

IN CHICAGO >to THE DAILY WORKER.
BY MAIL— I

6 m0nth5....54.50
3 months ..$2.50 STREET - FLAT: 1

BY CARRIER— |
j year SIO.OO |

— STATE?
<*' i Ay-no L—. —— ..._ —.—___

I
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FORWARD’S LIES
AGAINSTRUSSIAN
RELIEF NAILED

Repetition of Stale
Slander Gets Reply
(By F. S. R. Pres* Service)

The Jewish Daily Forward haa
again opened fire against the Friends
or Soviet Russia, singing the same
old song.

On January 28, 1924, they say:
“The Friends of Soviet Russia pre-
tended they were collecting for Rus-
sia, but in reality they used the
money for Communist propaganda.*'

That’s nothing new. The British
ex-spy said it in a speech before the
Chicago Chamber of Commerce.
The American Legion has said it.
The Department of Justice said it.
The Jewish Dally Forward said it
many times last year, and says it
again today. The secretary of the
Civie Federation said it, and finally
convinced the district attorney of
New York to subpoenas our books,
and office staff. We were summoned
to the office of the district attorney,
questioned «nd released—but the
books were kept.

Charges Found False.
A committee of five nationally

known men investigates these charges
made by this same paper a year ago,
and exonerated us. Their findings
were printed in leaflet form both in
English and in Jewish. The commit-
tee consisted of Robert Morse Lovett
of the New Republic and the Univer-
sity of Chicago; Timothy Healy of
the Stationery Firemen and Engi-
neers’ Union; Norman Thomas of the
League for Industrial Democracy and
member of the Socialist Party and-
Roger N. Baldwin of the Civil Liber-
ties Union.

Our books were at the office of the
district attorney of New York for
six months where expert accountants
were at work on them, trying to find
some reason for justifying these
charges. They were returned to our
office on November 20, 1928, WITH-
OUT ANY CHARGES.

We have published regularly fin-
ancial statements of our accounts m
our official organ.

Accounts Were Published.
In the issue of September 1, 1022

(end of the first fiscal year), we pub-
lished a detailed account of thu 17
shiploads of food, medicine, machin-
ery and clothing sent to Russia,which totalled $725,000. In the issue
of September, 1923, end of the sec-
ond fiscal year, we published detailed
account of the 16 shiploads totalling
SBO,OOO, In addition to this, cashhas been remitted as per our printed
reports.
, The Jewish Daily Forward, on the
other hand, has sponsored and helped
g Jewish People’s Relief Committee,
which has never been officially inves-
tigated.

Challenge Forward.
Wa ckalelnge the Forward to open

the books of this relief committee Is
the same investigating committee.

We challenge the Forward to pub-
lish audited financial reports of their
relief committee.

We challenge the Forward to ex-
plain to the public why it accepted
advertisements from tha Russian Re-
lief Forwarders.

This company took money from
hundreds of Jewish workers and
promised to send their packages,
duty-free, to their rclativos in Rus-
sia. Instead, the packages wore left
to rot on the docks and the senders
were never reimbursed. We have
been informed that the responsible
people of this company are being
prosecuted. But the Forward has
stid nothing about this scandal, tho
it was responsible, since it was upon
their recommendation that these
worker* were swindled.

We challenge tha Jawich Daily
Forward to axplain why they do not
tell their reeders about thoao “Relief
Forwarder*."

Work Dolly for "Tke Dally!"

Fight to Release
Communists In

Pa. State Prisons
Repeal of the Flynn Anti-Sedition

Law, the release of four men serv-
ing long terms under the statute, and
the curbing of local police power to
choke off meetings are aimed at in
a campaign to “establish the right to
♦hink and speak” in Pennsylvania,
4oger N. Baldwin, director of the
American Civil Liberties Union, told
an audience at the Open Forum of
Harrisburg, state capitol.

The Civil Liberties Union, Baldwin
announced, will file petitions this
month for the pardon of the four
men, all of whom are in Western
Penitentiary. Joseph Martinowich
and Israel Blankstein, communists,
and Charles Spinsck and Steve Zon-
off, members of the Union of Russian
Workers, are the men involved, serv-
ing terms up to five years.

Ordinary civil rights, Baldwin
statsd, are trodden under foot by the
industrial intaresU of Pennsylvania.
The situation has brought the union,
he said, into a series of fights for the
rights of frse speech and assemblage.

"The cloaed soft coal mining dis-
tricts dominated by the coal com-
panies," he declared, “together with
the steel towns of Western Pennsyl-
vania, are places where ordinary civil
rights are so difficult of exercise that
the issue crops out time and again.
We have sent our lawyers and speak-
ers into these districts on several oc-
casions to aid the workers in testing
their rights agsinst privately-con-
trolled authorities."

The Land far the Users 1

Secret Diplomacy
Hides Facts in Big

Loans to Mexicans
By Bertram”d. wolfe

(Specl.l to Tho Dolly Worker)

MEXICO CITY.—Two hundred
million pesos ($100,000,000) are to
be loaned to Mexico if the plans of
American bankers and the federal
government here are carried thru.

For more than two weeks, Frank-
lin Helim, banking agent, and for
more than a week, J. M. Buckner,
a “higher up," have been hanging
around the Hotel Regis here, tighter
than clams to interviewers.

But I have learned that they are
negotiating the above loan, that they
do not want to pay the first 5,000,-
000 pesos in almighty dollars but
in the form of 100,000 rifles and
abundant ammunition for the same
(incidentally, the rifles coming here
require American bullets).

Then they are planning to deliver
45,000,000 peso* In dollars to make
up the first quarter of the total.
But what I cannot find out is what
strings are to be tied to the spend-
ing of that 45,000,000, nor what
“effective guarantees” are to be
made for the collecting of the loan
and what concessions of Mexican
sovereignty the bankers are fishing
for.

The state department of the Unit-
ed States has full knowledge of the
projected loan, its prospective terms
and the state of negotiations. A
full agreement haa not. yet been
reached here. '

WASHINGTON. A model work-
men’s compensation bill with state
insurance fund features is proposed
for the District of Columbia by the
legislative council of the labor forces
here. It is likely to pass the house
with progressive and Democratic sup-
port, and to have at least a chance
of passage in the senate before the
national election.

Watch tke “Daily Worker" for the
first installment of “A Week," the
great epic of the Russian revolution,
by the brilliant young Russian writer,
Jury Libedinsky. It will start soon.

Your Union Meeting
w—-sw ! ii ii ' " 1 " —:

Every local listed in the official di- j
rectory of the CHICAGO FEDERA-
TION OF LABOR will be published
under this head on day of meeting
free of charge for the first month,
afterwards our rate will be as fol-
lows:

Monthly meeting—s 3 a year one
line once a month, each additional
line, 16e an issue.

Semi-monthly meetings ss a
year one line published two times
a month, each additional line 18c an
issue.

Weekly meetings—J 7 - s’ o
.

a y*M
one line a week, each additional line
10c sw issue

FIRST TUKBDAY, Feb. sth. IM4
No Name of Local and Place of Meeting.

15 Amalgamated Clothing Workers, Doug-

Iss Psrk Auditorium.
«1 Amalramated Clothing W.rkers, 175

W. Wsehlngten St.
144 Amalgamated Clothing Wsrksrs, 409 S.

Related St., 7:5» p. m.
152 Amalgsmted Clothing Workers, 1554

N Robev St.
275 Amalgamated Clothing Workere, 468 8.

Related St.
17 Asbeetos Wkrs , 18S W. Washington St.
30 Bindery Workere, 18 W. Adams St..

5 tSO n. m.
588 Boiler Mskere, Chicago snd Western.
288 Boot ond Shoe Wkre.. 1935 Milwaukee

49 Brick and Clay Workers, Ctsrk and
Devon.

21 Bricklayers, 812 W. Mgnroe St
121 B S. I. W., 758 W. Maduon St.
278 B. 8. I. W.. 11l S. Aahland 4ve.

58 Carpenters, Djrersey snd Sheffield.
141 Carpenters. 1822 E. 75th St.
271 Carpenters, 8442 Cottage Grove Are.
272 Carpenter#, Mooes Hall, Chi. Heights.

1128 Carpenters, Moose Hall, La Grange. 111.
1727 Carpenters, 14th St. Hall. Nerth Chi-

cago.
1788 Carpentera. Springfield and 26th.

16 Cooper*. titS S. Haleted St.
tie Electric ions, Armitnye and Crawford.

2 Elevator Conatruetore, 2661 W. Monroe
Street.

462 Engineer!. 188 W. Washington St.
181 Plremen snd Engineaatn, Lake and

Frsnelsco Street.
21 Hatters, 141 W. Washington Bt.
I Hod Carriers, 225 E. 16th St., Chicagt

Haights, 111. '

6 Hod Carriers, 814 W. Harrison St. .

81 Lodier’ Garment Workers, 325 W. Van
Buren St.

188 Machinists, 2257 Sheffield Av*.
581 Machinists, 7414 Wentworth Avo.
448 Molntenonce of Way, 5445 Ashland

Avt.
1872 Maintenance of Way, 1127 W. 38th Bt.

Marin* Flro snd Oilers, 357 N. Clark.
128 Moat Cutters, 11488 Michigan Ave.

18 Painters, 35th and Wood.
147 Pointers, 28 W. Randolph St.
lit Painters, N, E. cor, California and

Madison.
184 Painter*, 8414 B. Holsttd St.
181 Painters. N. W. cor. State and 55tb.
225 Painters, 8262 8. Chicago Av*.
275 PAINTERS. 226 W. OAK STREET.
271 Painters, Chicago Hoights, Carpenters’

Hall.
388 Painters, 818 W. Harrison..
521 Painters, Truntbol) and Ogdon Av*.
362 Plasterers, Monres ond Poorlo St*.
786 Kslwsy Carats*. 2346 S. Kedzie Av*.

10|6 Railwoy Carmen, 1126 W. 18th St.
113 Railway Clerks, 11411 Michlgsn Av*.

1866 Railway Clerks, 1418 Wentworth Ave.
3218 Railway Clerk*. 689 W. Washington.

Street.
222 Rsllresd Trainmen. 26 W. Randolph

Stroot.
68 Signalmen, 426 W. 6ld St.

17181 SUreoptieea 8114* Whip, GroatNorthern
Hotel.

82 Switchmon, 661 E. 76th St.
711 Tromatora, Laundry, 226 8. Ashland

Bird.
11717 Taut snd Sail Makars, Washtenaw and

Wabanst* Av*.
17152 Thoatre Wordrob* Attendants, 612 Capi-

tal Bldg.. 2 p. m.
7 Walters, 234 W. Randolph 8L

I*l7l Ward Superintendents, Palmer House,
li»6 p. as.

(Not*—Unless otherwise stated all meeting*
ar* at 8 p. m )

Ths Daily Worker for a month free
to the first member of any local union
sending in change of date or place
of meeting of locale listed here.

Please watch for your local and if
not listed let us know, giving time
and place of meeting so we can keep
this daily announcement complete
and up to date.

On Tuesday of every week we ex-
pect to print display announcements
of local unions. Rateg will be $1 an
inch, 50c for half an inch card. Take
this matter up in your next meeting.
Your local should have a weekly dis-
play card as well as the running an-
nouncement under date of meeting.

QUAINT SIDE SHOW
CONVENTION HELD
BY EX-FORD MEN
To Fight Money Devil
Without Hen’s Dough

(Special t* The Dally Werker)
By TOM MATTHEWS

OMAHA, Neb.—The citisens of
Omaha end adjacent territories were
treated to an amusement festival iapt
week, when the national convention
of the combined Independent pro-
gressive Party, American EconomicLeague, Peoples’ Progressive Party,
and Ford-for-President Clubs held
forth at Hotel Castle.

After solemnly deciding that Henry
Ford could not be their candidate forthe Presidency (Henry having
slammed the door in their face) this
aggregation of side-show artists came
to the conclusion that they would
have to choose from their own ranks
Messiahs who would buckle on thearmor of Righteousness, and go
forth to do battle with the horrid
“Money Power."

Roy Harrop to Raacue
Roy M. Harrop, of the big words

and long promises held the center of
the stage as is his udual custom. Af-
ter flaying the Shylocks who “strangle
the life blood from the nation thru
their control of the currency” the
valiant Roy proceeded to advise his
flock that “all the banks were cer-
tain to fail, from the Big Banks in
Omaha, to the bank in Podunk Cen-
ter.” He did not say that far-sighted
progressives should withdraw their
money and. entrust it to the tender
care of Genius Harrop, but who would
dare to question the motives of such
a sterling champion of tha “people!"

Every One Docs Stunt
After the “delegates" had ex-

hibited their particular stunts in turn,
the National Convention gravely pro-
ceeded to choose Presidential nomi-
nees. They themselves being the
“real progressives” they could not a-
Ford to wait for the St. Paul meet on
May 30th, that being only a Red Plot
anyway.

Robert R. Pointer of Detroit, a
self-confessed friend of Henry Ford,
modestly offered himself as a sacri-
fice for the cause, and received the
Presidential nomination. Roy Har-
rop could not be left out in the cold,
cruel world, so he was rewarded for
his manly attempts to “do good” by
being made the party nominee for
vice-president.

To Invade Wall Straat
Meantime, Harrop announces that

the headquarters of the “party" will
be removed to New York City, where
the fight will be carried directly tq
the door of the “Money Power.” Judt
who will be the goat for tho expenses
is not as yet quite clear. If the
faithful can be frightened into with-
drawing their shekels from the “banks
of the money kings” mere matter* of
expense should present no obstacles;
at least not to the undaunted Hairop.

Vigorous, Virile
Viking Music at

Popular Concert
By ALFRED V. FRANKENSTEIN
Dazzling brilliance and honeyed

sentimentality characterized tha pop-
ular concert of tha Chicago Sym-
phony orchestra at Orchestra Hall
Thursday evening. Mr. Stock's con-
ducting arm has been injured, and
so Mr. DeLamarter directed most
of the program.

The major composition was Men-
delssohn’s Italian aymphony. It is
a cheerful, refined work, but rather
spineless in melody and development,
and not in the least suggestive of
Italian music, or of things Italian.

As an encore to this DeLamarter
played Godard’s "Adagio Pathet-
ique,” which turns the ninety men
of the orchestra into one great,
singing, lyrical voice, and building
up into a climax of powerful tone.

Then came some vigorous, virile
Viking music in the Sigurd Joraal-
far suite of Grieg, and the same
master's Solveig’s song, in the Poer
Gynt music. Two movements of
the Sigurd were played, the pre-
lude, and the pompous march.

Mr. Stock, himself, directed the
second half of the program, with
his left hand, because his right was
in a sling. The orchestra played
the suite of Spanish dances from
Maseenet’s opera “Le Cid." This
is a veritable musical hot tamale,
with excited Spaniards in red cos-
tume dancing furiously all the way
thru It.

As an encore we were treated
to one of the worst things in s he

repertory, the love scene from Gla*
zounov’g “Ruse* d’ Amour.” This
gives a cello and a violin the
chance to wail pit each other most
sickeningly.

The concert closed with the finals
of "Das Kheingold," by Wagner.
The music depicts, as only Wagnsr
could make music depict, the grand
and solemn entry of the gods Into
Valhalla. It contains Wagner’s
most lamentable failure. As ths
gods are passing in stately fashion
over the rainbow bridge into the
castle, they are supposed to hear
the Rhinemaidens weeping over their
lost gold. Now, those Rninemaidans
have a most operatic habit of weep-
ing in three-part harmony. All
the dramatic value of their part in
the story of "Das Rheingold” is
thus lost thru the stupidity of the
music which they sing. In the con-
cert version, played by the or-
chestra, their cries of harmonic an-
guish are given to three violins.

Work Daily far “Tke Daily 1” "

will be invited by the king to
form a Labor government.
Events are moving fast in Bri-
tain now.

The dispute had its origin in
1922, when the railway em-
ployers stated that they de-
sired Certain alterations made
in the wage agreement exist-
ing between th* companies and
th# unioni. Thu Agreement wastoa«U Aft#r th# great strike of Sep-tember, 1919. It provided certainbAeic rAtes of pAy for the variousgrades, And Also allowed for a slid-ing scale, computed according to the
cost of living, for additional wagesAbove the basic rates. According
to this sliding scale, the wages on
tho railroads are now almost at thebasic rate figures.

Three Railroad Unions.
There are three unions operating

in the railway industry: the National
Union of Railwaymen, which also
includes some firemen and engineers,
and is an industrial union; the Rail*
•way Clerks' Association, which, as
the name implies, is confined to the
Clarieal workers on the railroads;
and the Associated Society of Loco-
motive Engineers and Firemen.

In 1922, the employers’ demands
for a reduction of wages were op-
posed by the three unions, and the
companies did not, press their de-
mands. They bided their time.
About six months ago, they resumed
their offensive on the standard of
living of the railway workers.

The matter came up before the
Central Wages Board, upon which
the unions and the employers are
equally represented. It resulted in
a disagreement. The matter was
then referred to the National Wages
Board. This board, which was cre-
ated by the Railway Act of 1921, is
erffnposed of six representatives of
the employers. Six representatives
of the unions (two representatives
from each of the ’three unions),
four renresentatives of the users of
the railroads (our old friends, the
“public”), and an “independent”
chairman, who is at present Sir
William Mackenzie. The chairman
is, however, a member of the em-
ploying class. Thus, the union rep-
resentatives are in a minority 'of
six !to eleven. It is the old, old
atoriy.

'Hoard Purely Consultative.T&? National Wages Board has
no power to enforce its decisions.
It in a purely consultative body,
formed in the hope that the differ-
ences between the employers and
workers, on the railways, may be
settled there, thru negotiations, and
thus strikes may be avoided. Its
decisions are, however, by no means
binding. It may be compared to the
adjustment machinery set up in the
United States before the mining
strike, except that it has a more
official status.

The board issued a decision which
was adverse to certain grades of
the railroad workers. The National
Union es Railway men accepted the
decisions, thru its delegate confer-
ence. a body which has been criti-
cised by some of the N. U. R. mem-
bership as being unrepresentative
and reactionary. This conference ac-
cepted the board’s findings by 59
votes to 20. The Railway Clerks’
executive also aeeepted the award
after a “eanvase of feeling” amonq
its members. The Associated Soci-
ety of Locomotive Engineers and
Firemen took a ballot of its mem-
bers, which resulted in a majority
of 23,919 for the rejection of the
award. This was an overwhelming
majority. It should be noted that
the A. S. L- E. F. was the only
one of the three unions whiyh took
a real ballot of its membershjjKjjn,
the matter.

The A. S. L. E. F. claims that
the award would mean a loss to
firemen on mileage trains of from
nine to eighteen shillings a week,
and that the wages of engineers
would be reduced by eleven to twen-
ty-two shilling* weekly.

Face Loss In Wages.
Other drivers, not on mileage

rates, would lose about six shill-
ings a week. The award would also
cause reductions in Sunday and over-
time rates.

When the ballot against the award
was returned, the A. S. L. E. F.
tried, in every possible way, to
avoid a strike. The employers were
asked, again and again, to reopen
negotiations. This they refused to
do, and the railroad companies stated
definitely that the new rates would
be enforced on Sunday, Jan. 20.
After repeated efforts to come to
a settlement, on the part of the
union, a strike was ordered.

In the meantime, the conduct of

Ashleigh Writes About Strike
of British Railroad Workers

By CHARLES ASHLEIGH. j
(Special t* The Dally Worker)

LONDON.—I am writing this in London, on the first day
of the strike of the Associated Society of Locomotive Engineers
and Firemen, a strike on a national scale, which was called last
night, at the stroke of twelve. To-day is the 21st of January-

And it is tonight that the vote* of “No Confidence’’ in the
Baldwin Government will be carried in the House of Commons,
and tomorrow Ramsay MacDonald, leader of the Labor Party,

the reactionary leaders of the other
railway union, the National Union
of Railwaymen (N. U. R.) has
caused great dissatisfaction and proT

test among their own member*, as
well as among the organized work-
ers generally. In the great rail-
way strike of J919, when the N. U.
R. came out against the employers,
the A. S. L, E. F. had had its de-
mands settled satisfactorily. Never-
theless, the A. S. L. K. F. also
struck, out of sympathy with the
N. U. R. men. But now the N. U.
R. leaders have done their utmost
to discredit the strike.

Thomas Plays His Role.
J. H. Thomas, of some notoriety

as an arrant reactionary, has is-
sued statements regarding the strike
which are hardly credible, as coming
from a leader of labor. In today’s
newspapers, he is credited with hav-
ing said that “the strike is a com-
pete fiasco.” He, together with
Cramp, industrial secretary of the
N. U. R„ has issued a manifesto to
the N. U. R. membership stating
that every member of the N, U. R,
is expected to remain at work dur-
ing the strike. Bromley, the leader
of the A. S. L. E. F., has replied
with spirit to the statements of
Thomas, and has stated that all
N. U, R. engineers and firemen who
join the strike will receive strike
benefits from the A. S. L. E. F.

The Labor Party executive has
shown its distaste for the strike,
which will, it evidently considers,
embarrass the incoming Labor gov-
ernment, The “Daily Herald,” in
its editorial article today, adopts a
most lukewarm tone. The strike
is characterized as “regrettable," and
it is hinted that the representatives
of the A. S. L. E. F. did not suffi-
ciently stress the men's grievance
before the Wages Board. It also
mentions the difference of opinion
on the strike among the leaders of
the various railway unions, and also
states that these differences exist
among the rank and file. The leader
is mainly devoted to showing that
the findings of the Wages Board
are not binding, and that the men
on strike, therefore, are not acting
constitutionally. So far, so good,
But the whole tonq of the artiele
is that of a nrim parent chiding
an erratic child.

The article opens with the state-
ment: “We regard strikes as re-
grettable necessities at certain junc-
tures so long as our present system
endures. Not all are necessary; not
all are prudent.” Such a statement
might be perfectly correct, in prin-
ciple, but to print it at the very
time that thousands of exploited
workers are going into a desperate
struggle to preserve their meager
standard of living, is to affect the
morale of the strikers most adverse-
ly. The “Daily Herald” is the offi-
cial organ of the labor movement,
political and industrial. It shouM
have supported whole-heartedly the
efforts of the members of the A. S.
L. E. F. once they had decided to
strike. The men are up against the
tremendous forces of British capital-
ism, and the “Daily Herald” issues
no call for their support, no ring-
ing appeal for solidarity!

Support Their Own Ambitions.
Already the reformists and ca-

reerists of the Labor Party are
showing their colors. They are ren-
dering the task of the Communists
easy by already exposing themselves
as men who would subordinate the
industrial movement of the workers,
the mass action of the workers, to
their parliamentary ambitions.

At present, despite Thomas’s base
statement to the contrary, the strike
is succeeding. Reports, in the cap-
italist press, already show that the
service on the railroads has been
jierippled. Bromley states that th*>
strike will not reach its peak until
Thursday. But already the country
is witnessing the beginning of a
great industrial struggle.

And, despite the treachery of
Thomas, the membership of the N.
U. R. is showing itself sound and
wholesome. News is already coming
in, from various localities, of engi-
neers and firemen, who are members
of the N. U. R., joining the strike.
Protests against Thomas’a action
are arriving daily from N. U. R.
branches.

The Communist Party of Great
Britain, and the British Bureau of
the Red International of Labour
Unions, are in the fight to the fin-
ish, in support of the striking work-
ers. The policy of the Party and
the Bureau is as follows:

1. The immediate extension of the
strike to all engineers and firemen
who are members of the N. U. R.,
and to all other grades of railway
workers. A general strike of all
workers in the railroad transporta-

Shipstead Shows Bank Failures and
Number of Bankrupt Farmers Grow

(By Th* Federated Prees)

WASHINGTON.—Senator Shipstead of Minnesota, in his maiden
apoerh on th* Door, declared that the western hanks are being forced to close
their doors, snd tho number of bankrupt farmers is being rapidly increased,
by Ihe government’s policy of raising the rat* it pays for money.

Under direction of Secretary Mellon, the interest rate of 4H per cent,
compounded semi-annually, is offered with Treasury savings certificates
payable In five years. TWa has forced up the rate charged by banks to
borrowers, and the farmers are less able than before to pay intereat on
loans.

He pointed out that a high interest rate is now being paid by the
Treasury on $5,000,000,000 of Hooting and unfounding debt, and that there
seems to be s concerted effort on the part of the Treasury and the federal
reserve banka ta maintain high rates.

tion industry, is the slogan of the
Party.

2. The further extension of the
strike to read transport workers.
This is to affect the thousands of
workers in the motor road transport
service. Already arrangements have
been made by the state and the cap-
italists to replace railroad transport
as much as possible by automobile
transport. This puts the automo-
bile transport workers in an excel-
lent strategic position to force a
betterment of their own conditions,
as well as to show solidarity with
the railroad workers, by striking.

3. Trades and Labor Councils in
all localities are ealled upon by the
Communist Party and the R. I. L. U.
immediately to set up councils of
action to co-ordinate all strike ac-
tivities, and to bring together the
workers of the various railway
unions, as well as workers in other
industries, in order to extend and
support the strike. This will be
the machinery for expressing the
will of the masses for solidaric ac-
tion, and for exerting rank-and-file
pressure upon various leaders, and
alao to broaden the present strike
out Into a great mass movement.

Not an Isolated Strike.
This railway strike is no isolated

event. Britain is approaching a
period of tremendous working-class
activity. It is the second wave,
after the apathy and discouragement
which came after the tragic betrayal
of Black Friday in 1921.

Predicts Dockers’ Strike.
A dock workers’ nation-wide strike

may be expected in the beginning
of February. The miners have votedby a huge majority for the termina-tion of their agreement with the
bosses. A miners’ strike appears
inevitable in the near future.Thus the great masses of the
British workers, in the key indus-
tries of railroad and marine transr-
portation, and of mining, are mov-
ing, are preparing for gigantic
struggles with the master Cass.

The Labor government will have
a difficult road to travel. It will
soon be seen just how loyal to
the workers’ interests are the labor
leaders who will form the new cab-
inet.

Shows the Fight Is On.
The second wave, of which Com-

rade Zinovieff has written, is be-
ginning to touch Britain. The
forces of the British proletariat are
preparing for Titanic struggles, of
which the present strike is the first.

The Communist Party hyd the
Red International of Labor Unions
are facing tremendous tasks in Brit-ain, to win the workers to the
adoption of a militant policy, to
tear down the barriers of craft-
union isolation, and to mobilize the
workers for the impending battles
with one of the strongest sections
of the capitalist class in the world.

The fight is on; on with the fight!

Youth Views
By HARRY CANNES

Lack of School Space Encourages
Industrial Home-Work

With the increasing number of
child workers, the educational de-
partments of state and federal gov-
ernment combine in urging a better
school attendance of the children.
The U. S. government issues spe-
cial leaflets telling the v parents to
let their children stay In school de-
spite unemployment.

The futulity of such appeals, of
course, is striking, when it is re-
membered that a child cannot go
to school barefooted in winter, andthat a breakfastleas youngster
makes a backward pupil, not to
say a sick one.

But what amount of argument
can cover up the fact that there
are not enough seats for the chil-
dren who are sent to school? In
New York all sorts of makeshifts
are adopted to crowd in a few hours
of worthless study each day for
thousands of children for whom no
proper schooling provisions were
made.

In Chicago the good news is
handed out that now only 5:1090
out of 812,000 public school children
are not eared for properly. This
means that more than one quarter of
the children do not receive full school
time, and many of them get only a
half-day’s attendance.

The conditions prevailing in the
public schools in the large industrial
centers of the United States en-
courage intensified oxidoitation of
the children. In the poorer workers'
homes, the parents utilize the time
the children are home by keeping
them busy at work at the many
forms of industrial home-work doled
out by nearly all of the smaller
manufacturing establishments.

• * *

Exploit Mar* Babiaa
What excuse has capitalism for

existing in this country, when two
year old children are forced to
work? That mere babies help eke
out a miserable exigence war
ImAigbt out in testimony before the
New York Welfare Commission.

Os 2,000 families investigated,
most of them did not have more
than from S3OO to S4OO a year to
maintain life.

The degradation of home work
in th# tenement*, not only in New
York, but thrruout all the eastern
manufacturing states, has been
pointed out again and again by the
Young Workers' League of Amer-
ica. Tha boss's political machinery
does not even make a pretence of
looking into such things.

We thought that American cap-
italism was at its worst in «v
plaiting five and six year old kid-
dles for ten and twelve hours t
day, but when we hear that two
year old babies help make profits,
we are sure that American iap-
itlism, tho it has outlived its use-
fulness from an economic and po-
litical point of view, can still af-
ford abundant surprises in new
forms of brutalities.

FEWER JOBS AND
LOWER WAGES
IN WISCONSIN

122 Seek Every 100
Jobs Offered

By LELAND OLDS
(Federated Press Industrial Editor.)

Fewer jobs and lower earnings
characterize the December report of
the Wisconsin industrial commission.
The number of emp!oyeq_on factory
payrolls fell 1.3 per cent between
November and December and reached
a point 7 per cent below the high
point of July. At the same time the
number of applicants for each 100
jobs offered rose to 122. This
means idle men looking for work.

Large reductions, says the report,
are especially noted in .building,
highway and railroad construction
work, while the whole list of indus-
trial classifications is marked by de-
clining employment except in the
case of industries that are in sea-
son at this time of the year.

The total number of workers re-
ported on factory payrolls in De-
cember was 79,757 as compared with
85,479 in July and 77,999 a year
ago.

The sharp drop In employment in
certain industries such as canning
and preserving is seasonal. But in
other important industries the num-
ber employed is very considerably
below that in December, 1922. Thus
manufacturers of brick, tile and ce-
ment blocks are employing 29 per
cent fewer men than a yeaj ago.
Iron and steel plants report a drop
of 23 per cent in the number of
employes as compared with Decem-
ber, 1922. Decreases of 7 per cent
were reported by foundries and ma-
chine shops, automobile plants and
furniture makers. The tanning in-
dustry has 12 per cent and the boot
and shoe industry 21 per cent fewer
workers. While flour mills and rail-
road construction work are employ-
ing respectively 32 per cent and 25
ner cent fewer men than a year
*go.

During December, 1923, the av-
erage weekly pay envelope amount-
ed to $24.30, a decrease of 2.6 per
cent from November and of 3 per
cent from the high point of the
year. The amount is still approxi-
mately 4 per *cent higher than in
December, 1922. The sharpest fall-
ing off in average earnings is found
among the metal trades with a de-
cline from $29.40 to *27.80, or 5Va
per cent. Workers in the automobile
industry suffered a drop of over
27 per cent, their average pay -fall-

jing from $28.76 to $20.86.

Police Caucus on
Shoe Strikers*

Brockton Trial
'Special to The Daily Worker)

BROCKTON, Mass.—The police
department has had a special meet-
ing called by City Marshal Chase to
consider the 167 cases of members
of the Brockton District Shoe Work-
ers Union who were arrested during
the strike last summer.

These cases are to come up at tha
Feoruary term of the superior court.
Ihe police officers discussed ways and
means of handling the cases and tes-
timony each officer was to gr'e.

One hundred and forty-three of
the defendants are charged with mis-
demeanors, the other 24 with dis-
turbance. Much ill-feeling was
aroused among the workers of this
vicinity by the mass arrests, which
were the outcome of a drive against
the strike made by the authorities in
co-operation with the shoe manufac-
turers.

John J. Geogan, attorney for the
union, has not yet announced what
procedure tho defense will fol ow.

House Progressives
in New Alliance

with Democrats
(By The Federated Preoa!

WASHlNGTON.—Progressives in
the House have given formal notice
that they will join with the demo-
crats in defeating the Mellon plan
of reduction of taxes on the rich.

Longworth, Gillett and their asso-
ciates in the Old Guard in the House,
are facing the same stone wall they
faced in the rules fight—they cannot
muster enough votes to carry any
measure on which the Progressives
can induce the democrats to take the
opposition.

Our Advertisers help make
this Paper possible. Patron-
ize our Advertisers and tell
them you saw their Ad in
The Daily Worker.

Send in Your News
Tha Dai'r Worker urge* all

mambars of the party to send in
the new* of their variou* •ac-
tion*. Every Party Branch should
appoint it* own correspondent and
make him responsible for the now*

that ought to b* sent in to Th*
Daily Worker. The Party Pa«*
should bo tha liveat page in Tho
Dnily Worker. Help make It so.
Address all mail to th* Editor. Th*
Daily Worker, 1640 N. Haleted
St., Chicago, 111.
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The Tribune and Wilson
The Chicago Tribune editorial on the death

of Wilson is an illuminating screed. It is al-
most two columns long but it can be summar-
ized in 13 words:

The Chicago Tribune liked Wilson, the war-
maker, but it hated Wilson, the peace-maker.
It says:

Our chief admiration for Mr. Wilson is for the
manner in which he drove the war activities once
we were committed. That determination was evolved
from his character. He used conscription. He fur-
nished the allies with what they needed—men,
money, and materials in the amounts needed.

Wr eakness at this time might have ruined us.
_

A
man less determined to have his own way, less im-
pervious to what was said of him, might have
flinched at conscripting soldiers. He might have
tried to fight the war with He might
even have tried to fight it with money and mate-
rials. He might have trfed'to spare the nation
human sacrifices or to limit the expenditure of
human life.

Then we should have entered a losing war and
have been among the losers, just in time to be in
the wreckage. Conscription was his big decision
and, whether he realized it or not, was his most
dangerous one. Hughes might have had serious
draft riots. From. Wilson the people took the draft
with hardly a murmur, and the war was won right
then.
We call particular attention to the last sen-

tence quoted. This is the tribute paid by
American industrial capitalism to the liberal
of liberals who betrayed the confused masses
that saw in him an apostle of peace. It is
damning testimony added to much already at
hand to show the treacherous role played by
middle-class liberals in times of great crisis.

It is in the ,fact that (Wilson cajoled the
masses into acting as docile cannon-fodder
that The Tribune finds something admirable
and its approval begins and ends with this
shameful and bloody achievement of the Wil-
son administration.

The Mexican and domestic policies of Wil-
t son bring editorial curses from The Tribune as
firsoea the., internationalism of the House of

Morgan that the Wilson mind rationalized as
the league of nations.

We cannot understand the bitter hatred of
spokesmen of industrial capital like the Mc-
Cormick owned Tribune unless we are cog-
nizant of the division on the question of for-
eign policy in the ranks of the industrial and
financial overlords.

One group, industrial capitalists, wants to
confine the American adventures in imperial-
ism to the Western hemisphere; the other,
finance capitalists, see in Europe the most fer-
tile field for investment and exploitation.
There is much overlapping and interlocking of
interest in these two groups but not enough to
erase entirely this division.

Wilson, middle-class liberal, was elected as
the advocate of a return to competition in
industry; his book, “The New Freedom,” is
the last wail of an expiring middle class altho
the discontented and unclear working class
accepted it as a defense of them.

Wilson soon found that the middle class does
not and cannot ru/le this nation. He had to
choose between imperialism in Europe and the
home-grown variety. He chose the former
and ended by earning the undying enmity of
both groups.

The liberals of the middle class in high office,
or out of office for that matter, make their
peace with heavy industry and finance-capital
only when they are the smoke-screen behind
which imperialism hides its mailed fist until
such time as war comes as the inevitable re-
sult of the conflict of nations arising from the
rivalry for new areas to loot.

Oil On Troubled Waters
The more the Senate looks into the now

famous Teapot Oil Dome Leases the more men
of high political prominence are involved.

The Teapot Oil- scandal is an event of in-
estimable political importance. Now we are
told tnat McAdoo, the white hope of the
Democrats for the coming campaign and the
presidential choice of many a reactionary

x labor leader, has also come in on about a quar-
ter of a million dollars of Doheny’s oil money.
It has already been established that the Hard-
ing regime was not the only one involved in
the deal. The trail of oil has bees traced by
some ot our senatorial bloodhounds to several
administrations preceding the Coolidge ascen-
sion. No one delights in talking ill of the
memory of the dead, or saying harsh words
about the dying, but the fact of the matter is
that the Wilson administration and the Hard-
ing and Coolidge regimes have been thrown
into this political oil well and have hit bottom.

Secretaries of the Navy, Secretaries of War,
and Cabinet officers have already hud their
best political clothes damaged, if not alto-
gether destroyed. Garrison, Gregory, Mc-
Adoo, Daugherty, Denby, and Fall are as all-]
inclusive a galaxy of democratic and raniihliJ

can capitalist political handmaids as can be]
corralled in the country at any moment. These]
are only a few of the unmasked agents of the
employing class to date. Should the investi-
gation reaily proceed with seriousness and
thoroness many senators, congressmen, and
more cabinet officers will be involved. The
fact that Secretary of State Hughes has rushed
into print to proclaim that no oil has been
splashed on his whiskers, coupled with the ex-
cited repetition of the Hughes disclaimor by
the present incumbent of Fall's portfolio of
the Secretaryship of the Interior, Mr. Work,
shows very plainly that more than two cabinet
officers are involved in the corrupt transaction.

We are especially concerned with the ar-
rival on the oil scene of that excessively ad-
vertised fake progressive, McAdoo, loyal
lackey of Doheny, servant of the biggest San
Francisco bankers and guardian of the coun-
try’s treasury at the time when hundreds of
millions of dollars were spent to organize
counter-revolutions and pogroms in SovietRussia.

The McAdoo boom is doomed. We have no
doubt that many wavering worshippers of Mc-
Adoo will now drop in disgust their illusions
as to his being the standard-bearer of liberal-
ism in November. No matter how McAdoo
pulls out of this mess, it is obvious that his
political goose has already been cooked in the
boiling oil of the teapot. As far as McAdoo's
chance of getting the democratic nomination
is concerned, one can safely prepare to plant
an iron cross on the grave of the Californian’s
presidential aspirations. This should increase
the likelihood of an organizational split in the
republican party and a substantial desertion
from the democratic party to a new group
arising from the rift in the two dominant capi-
talist organizations.

What the final outcome of the Teapot affair
will be, is yet too early to say. One fact has
already been definitely established: Over-
whelming evidence has been presented prov-
ing beyond refutation that both the democratic
and the republican parties are the menial
servants of the employing class. When four
presidential administrations are involved in sotitanic a scandal as this Teapot Oil Dome steal,it is plain to everybody*that our government
agents are only merchandise in the capitalist
market. The disclosures in the Teapot affair Ihave already convicted the United States gov-]
ernment of being owned outright, whether >democrats or republicans, reactionaries orconstructive progressives are at its helm, bythe Big Business interests,—the ruling capital-
ist class.

i A

Poor Davis Publicity
The capitalist press is worried about the ex-posure of Secretary of Labor Davis as labor’senemy at the U. M. W. of A. convention by theProgressive Miners International Committee.It will be recalled that a leaflet calling atten-tion to the blacklist and fingerprint laws;ainst foreign-born workers advocated byDavis was distributed in the convention andthat when Davis rose to speak he was hissedand booed.
The employers’ press hastened to explain

that the secretary of labor has been misunder-stood by the coal miners, the inference beingthat the miners were too ignorant to appre-
ciate what the moosehearted secretary of laborwas trying to do for them.

An Indianapolis paper carried a particularly
ingenuous explanation of the unfortunate situ-ation that had arisen. It states that Davis hasonly “suggested that in the event of economicnecessity foreign laborers above the quotas for
their respective countries be admitted under
bond, their employers to provide them with
passage money back home when their employ-
ment was ended. Such persons would be re-
quired to report tp government officials at in-
tervals. Foreigners have to do this in nearly
all European countries. What Davis sug-
gested is now being done to a large extent, but
it does not have the sanction of the law.”

The emphasis is ours.
This inspired explanation of the Davis pro-

posals will bring little comfort to the person
it is supposed to whitewash. It sustains every
contention made by the Workers Party of
America relative to the slave character of the
legislation sponsored by Davis.

What would be the status of foreign-born
workers admitted under bond? They would
be serfs who would have to do anything the
employers or the government ordered them to
do—robotised strikebreakers.

They would report to government officials at
regular intervals—that is, they would be con-
stantly terrorized.

The Davis proposals go farther than this,
however, and urge the same provision for for-
eign-born workers already in America.

That these serfs are being imported into this
country in violation of law is a fact and almost
a matter of public knowledge. What Davis
proposes to do is to legalize a traffic in human
flesh that is prohibited not only by the consti-
tution of the United States, but by federal and
state laws. He wants to establish, because he
is carrying out the orders of his steel trust
masters, a nation-wide contract labor and slave
system similar to the redemptioner and bond
slave system thet makes such a black blot on
the pages of early American history and which
the labor movement of this country succeeded
in abolishing after a long struggle.

Secretary of Labor Davis had better consult
with his press agents before they do any more
explaining.

The latest Teapot Dome disclosurestend to
show that the favorite song of cabinet officials,
during their sessions for the last five years,
has been “Cheer, Cheer, The Gang’s Oil Here.”
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A DREAM OF THE KU KLUX KLAN

Peace Time Health Protection in Russia
By N. SEMASHKO

IT was not only during the civil
war that the Russian People’s

Commissariat for Health was faced
with extraordinary “military” du-
ties, for after its conclusion, epi-
demic disease, as a result of
famine and blockade, was widely
prevalent thruout the country, and
considerable resources and concen-
trated medical effort was demand-
ed to combat it.

During the present year, 4hanks
to the consolidation of the Soviet
system and the suppression of epi-
demic diseases, the People’s Commis-
sariat for Health has been able for
the first time to proceed to sys-
tematic peace-time work.

There is still one widely prevalent
disease which menaces the ’population
of Russia—malaria. Malaria, wnich
was very rife in certain parts of Rus-
sia in pre-war days (the Caucau-
sus, Turkestan, and the Volga re-
gion, for instance) has since the
war become still more widespread
—a phenomenon to be observed in
the majority of the European coun-
tries. According to the incomplete
statistics, based on registered ca?«s
alone, (the registration of malaria
has been declared compulsory by the
Soviet Government) 3 million in-
stances of malaria occur every year.
The Soviet Government set up three
new Institutes for Tropical Diseases
(in Moscow, Kharkov, and Erivain)
to conduct the fight against ma-
laria and about 100 malaria sta-
tions in various parts of the coun-
try are engaged in the practical
work.

Apart from malaria and the or-
dinary infectious diseases of chil-
dren," the situation of the Soviet
Union, as far as epidemic disease
is concerned, may at present be

regarded as satisfactory. But the
People’s Commissariat for Health
is not resting on its laurels it has
decided to take advantage of the,
lull in epidemic disease, in order |
to proceed to the improvement ofi
the general! health conditions of,
the workers of the Republic.

Among the most important meas- 1
ures of a general sanitary character
adopted are the improvement of
workshop and housing sanitation,
town planning, and better water
supply and drainage (Petrograd has
now for the first time a rational
water supply system )7

Next comes the campaign against
social diseases, e. g„ tuberculosis
and syphilis. Both these diseases
are a little more prevalent since
the war, altho, thanks to the agri-
cultural character of Russia, not
to such an extent as in other coun-
tries. A net work of aqti-tubercu-
losis and anti-venereal disease clin-
ics, the first of their kind in Rus-
sia, have been organized, and there
is not now a provincial capital
town where clinics of both types
are not to be found.

The third group of measures cop-'
ccms the future generation. It
embraces the protection of the moth-
er, the infant and the child, and, in
particular, the protection of the
health of the factory and workshop
apprentice. For the protection ui

the health of the mother and the i
infant, u net work of creches, con-1
suiting clinics, milk stations, nnd
mothersi’ and children’s homes has
been set up. One or the other of i

these institutions is to be found in
every large factory and workshop.
A special decree of the Council of
People’s Commissaries provides for
the annual medical inspection &f
juveniles occupied in school or in
factories and workshops; weak or
invalid juveniles are either trans-
ferred to other employment or are
sent for treatment to rest homes
or sanatoria. Great attention id
paid to the development of phy-.
sical culture; a Supreme Council

for Physical Culture of the People’s
Commissariat for Health has been set
up in connection with the Presi-
dium of the All-Russian Central
Executive Committee in order to
direct and control this work. Phys-
ical exercises are becoming extreme-
ly popular in the country, especially
among the young people.

Such in brief are the ordinary
tasks which the People’s Commis-
sariat for Health has set itself at
the present moment.

|^|i^|P«||«uinn
THE CHILD AS AN AGITATOR

AND PROPAGANDIST.
Article No. 11.

Children relate incidents of their
lives in school. They take their
books with them to the Junior Group
meetings, and there the leaders ex-
plain to them a story from history—-
even from the Bible —from the com-
munist point of view. Later the
children rise in school .and ask the
teacher pertinent questions, thus
transforming the usual class methods
of instruction into a discussion. When
the teacher speaks of Julius Caesar
and the mighty Roman empire the
children mention Spartacus and the
fight of the gladiators against Rome.
They thus do not only confuse the
teacher—who often has forgotten
what he knew on these subjects—-
but, more important, they arouse the
interest of the other children who
will ask from whence this knowledge
was derived. Thus these children
hear of the Junior Groups and what
is being done there. The Young
Comrades are distributed, and new

j members recruited. ■j The conflicts that arise in the
schools are the most difficult but at

I the same time the most important
! features of the work of the Junior
Groups. It is the task of the com-
munist educators and leaders to help
the children—not to give them or-

but to help them—in the sharp
collisions that will arise with teach-
ers and principals. The first begin-
ning is with propaganda work—the
I distribution of the Young Comrade
and agitation for the Junior Groups.
Reactionary instruction, incitement
against the unemployed, against
strikers and communists, glorifica-
tion of war, often provoke those chil-
dren who have already a communist
conception and will arouse vehement
discussions. They ask the teachers
questions and will utter their pro-
tests. In some cases the majority of
the pupils will revolt against reac-
tionary or brutal teachers. In other

.cases a solitary little rebel may be
defeated and forced to submit to the
power of the teacher. In such a case
the group supports the child and
helps him thru his difficult time. But
he is not allowed to believe or feel
that he is acting according to some-
one’s command. Everything that he
does is done on his own initiative,

I done for himself and hi / playmate.
IA feeling of responsib.lity in the
struggle is of the utmost importance■ for n militant education.

I There are many ways in which the

young fighters educate themselves
and obtain valuable experience. The
leader analyzes these experiences out
of his broader knowledge, in order to
avoid mistakes, and utilizes them in
practical work.

There is still another possibility of
the children’s participation in the
class struggle, an 4 that is when a
teacher is locked out or dismissed on
account of his sympathy for the
workers. Such cases have occurred
in England, France and even in our
“own free democratic” America. The
children are enlightened on these
state of affairs and encouraged to
support these teachers.

(Watch for Article No. 12, "The
Junior Groups as a center of en-
ergy.”)

come the “goverhment of His Ma-
jesty” the recognition of Soviet Rus- f
sia is no longer so pressing. It is be-
ginning to discover hardships. The
Daily Mail writes the following about
that matter:

“It is unikely that Mr. MacDonald
will take any precipitate action
toward recognition, permanent offici-
als of the foreign office and an ex- |
amination of documents on file there
having convinced him such a step
would not be in the best interests of
the country. He is anxious for j
recognition as soon as possible apd is
engaged in making the necessary pre-
liminary inquiries.”

1 This hesitancy of the Labor gov-
ernment hns immediately produced
discontent in the Labor Party. Neil
MacLean, who is M. P. from Glasgow
writes the following outburst against
the Labor government in the official .
organ of the Labor Party, in the La- j
bor Herald:

“What is this nonsense about inev-
itable delays and preliminary for-
malities before tfie Russian govern-
ment can be recognized? Five days
sufficed to recognize Greece after
Venizelos took office. What could be
done in the .case of Greece could he
done in the case of Russia. If the
permanent officials pretend otherwise

.they are sabotaging, and their sabot-
age must be stopped swiftly end ruth-
lessly or this government is damned."

AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

IT was rather significant that the
last act of John L. Lewis at the

29th consecutive (and 6th biennial
convention of the United Mine
Workers of America was to break
his gavel. The convention did not
adjourn. Jit simply came to an end.
The broken gavel played such a
conspicuous if inglorious part dur-
ing the convention that it did not
care to continue even a mute exist-
ence, when its master’s action
brought a riot instead of adjourn-
ment.

* • * •

It seems that the more a person
knows about a constitution the easier
he finds violating it. There is not
a paragraph in the miners’ little
book of laws that John L. Lewis
cannot quote on the slightest provo-
cation and woe unto the miner who
in his zeal in behalf of his fellow
workers hurts the boss’s feelings
or steps on the corns of the "sacred
contract.” There is nothing in the
constitution that prohibits a presi-
dent from submitting to a majority
vote. Lewis announces the vote
when his tellers do not make any
miscalculation. But when they make
a mistake and tell the truth, John
remains dumb.

* • • *

The Nation regrets the demise of
the Freeman, which is scheduled to
take place on March 5. One of the
most noteworthy contributions made
by the Freeman to the American
working class movement was its
tribute to The DAILY WORKER,
published in a recent issue. Liberals
are continually regretting that this
world is older than it is. A paper
that wastes its time in being merely
brilliant without having a construc-
tive policy to reshape this world
can expect no better fate than an
early grave.

a • •

Arthur Brisbane is disgusted with
Ramsay MacDonald because the lat-
ter announced that the British gov-
ernment would call off its airplanes
that have hitherto been whiling "away
the weary hours dropping bombs on
villages somewhere in India. Bris-
bane thinks this shows lack of gov-
erning ability on the part of Mac-
Donald. The Hearst scribbler, press
agent of John D. Rockefeller, is of
the opinion that the only way to
convince savages that law and order
was made for them is to make re-
bellion costly. They cannot be con-
vinced by argument so they must
be massacred. Here we have an
example of a pen prostitute who
poses as a progressive but is actu-
ally one of the most dangerous
enemies of human freedom. He is
akin to the so-called progressives in
the labor movement who mouth the
phrases of reform but are actually
tarred with the same brush as this
reactionaries.

•• a a
The Nation finds s<Xace In th*

thought that Ramsay hfacDonald’s
cabinet is a pacifist one. How a
government can bold down the re-
bellious subjects of the British Em-
pire by moral suasion will test tha
alleged pacifism of Ramsay Mac-
Donald. All governments—even that
of Ramsay MacDonald—are main-
tained by force and whether they
like it or not, if they desire to exist
they must use force. So long as
society is based on the rule of one
class. by another the ruling das*
twill hold its place in the saddle
with guns and bayonets and more
modem weapons of destruction. The
liberals are not angry over class
rule. What they kick against is
the machinery that all governments
must use to a more or less degree
in order to prevent the oppressed
class from dropping them into the
nearest sewer. What concerns ua
is not exactly the size of the army
but who controls it. Jf the labor
party government now existing on
the sufferance of the liberal party
in England really represented the
workers it would not be finicky
about the use of force. It would be
more concerned with abolishing the
robber system of capitalism which
could not hold its power twenty-
four hours without armies and na-
vies.

Is MacDonald Already Betraying?
Remarkable reports come from England which show that the Labor

cabinet headed by MacDonald, is already beginning to pursue the way of be-
trayal.

One of the most important points of the program of the Labor Party,
was the immediate and unconditional recognition of Soviet Russia, as long
as it was still "the Opposition of His Majesty.” But now that it has be-

| The conservative bureaucracy of
the English government is sabotaging
recognition of Soviet Russia and Mac-
Donald, instead of destroying the old

, bureaucracy, submits to it. It is not
likely that the Labor government can
definitely postpone the recognition of
Soviet Russia. The pressure of the
laboring masses is too great. The

1promises of the Labor Party while it
, was the opposition were too clear and
definite, and even one part of the

i English capitalists is in favor of
| recognition of Soviet Russia by Eng-
land. But that MacDonald hesitates
and investigates, shows clearly the
true reactionary spirit of the leader
of the Labor Party. And the fact
that MacDonald is already beginning
to fall under the influence of the old
bureaucracy of the state shows clear-
ly that a real Labor government is

| not possible without the destruction
i of the capitalist state apparatus and
the setting up of a new proletarian
state.

MONTREAL. —The Canadian Pa-
cific railway is now concerned in the
negotiations looking to an increase
of 12 1-2 per cent in the pay of
railway clerks, freight shed, station
and roundhouse men. Negotiations
me in progress with the CanadianNational rai.wnys on the same sub-
ject.
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